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For' latest average time to Loniion, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 
STATI IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, No. 7 620] 

Suea, Tewfik, Port Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, London 

ORIENT-ROVAL MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

RAGS. Ortoma mil! leave Sour atont wler 0} AM. Ormuz will leave Moos sbout December i¢ 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILI ES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY, 

RMN, Ovemtes will lenre Fort Said December 3 | RMA, Grube will ears Port Said Droember 17 
Return tickets are not issued, but passengers paying the full fare in one direction are 

allowed an abatement of one-third of their fare back if the return voyage be made within 
4 months of arrival, or an abatement of 20 . if the return voyage be made within 6 months 
of arrival, " x KA Son Pommaymene Rd ae 

PLEDON & Bons, Fork 

British india e N. Company, Limited. 
Pct Serviow nm mounsetion with the Cu's tadlan Mall ten at Avex, Coun, Manan, abd’ Caueorts Out 

2 (kwon snd Purwocrn optional) Home Sailings trom 
OUTWARD. 88 Dilwara Deo. 7! HOMBWARD — 88 Jelunga Deo. 5 

EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. 
Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zanzibar and Beira. Monthly service, ~ 

8.8. Mombassa-will sail from Suez on or aboot the 6!h December. 
f4) Sie fan | een Marpetiee 

Prom Pog Mad £2 ine omeward, and 48 mare Ontward. Sand Chane two thir of at Cae Pres 
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Barz ahoat Decembee@th 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON, 

33 Worcestershire, 7.1 0 
(HENDERSON BROTHERS.) LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW. 

SS Herefordshire. 7.1°2 tons, will leave Port Said abont November 26th, Booking Passengers and Cargo through to pa) in ae See and America 
Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0; London £17.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 | For MARSEILLES SOae® $5. “Ctroassia” December 3 ver cant GALCUTTA &.5.-Arabia’ © December? 

Fitted with Refngeraters, Eleotriv Light, Eleotric Fane and all recent improvements For LONDON BS. “Bohemia” D ber 1 | Per BOMBAY. rE 
November #7 

Saloon Fares) from Furs faid w Gibraltar £9, Mareailiee £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fare for 
Faseengers from Cairo, Iamuailia, or Sure, § 0/0 reduction to tamiline ‘of three or more adville. 16 ojo redoetion om return tickets 
within # monthe, Reduced rates on eeaamnare not carrying surgeon and siswardees. Legged ‘Agente: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SON, Port-Said: CORY BROTHERS & Ca. — For partioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suez. 

EXPERIENCED STEWARDESSES ané SURGEONS CARRIED. 
ORAN . apps & Wm, STAPLEDON & Sons, Pir Ms mi THOR 

DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINTIE. 
Reel miami 

Port Said. { 

» from Hawnona 
ele from 

A 
ger Reichapowulampferdionst. German E. Afticaa Line. Imporial Service. Departures from 

latea). OUT to Aden, Zansibar, Cape Town and intormedinte ports: 
mlet 2 | 5.8. ‘Koonig Novembée 18 | SS, Prinzregent November 30 

, Macweilles, Algiers, Tangiers, Laata,, Dover, Flushing, Rtteriat Hamburg 
November 7 $ 88 rat November 24 

First clase steamers fitted with latest improvements, Stewanlomes and doutare carried, 
Splendid scoommodation for of all classon. 

{ Decrscne 

For particulars apply to File @ Daawled, Camm (Shatin Mansour Pacha, Tole; hone $65), 

. Messageries Maritimes, 
apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandra Aarne 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece- Turkey Line. 
Express steau ere leave Alexandria every Wednesdsy at 4 p.m. for PIBZUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In ocornection with Orient Bxpress train-deloxe for 
Vianna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria ne 

Past steamers eave Alexardria every Saturday st 4 ard Pert Said every Sunday at 
m., for JAFPA (for Jervralem), CAIFFA (for mareth) BEYROUT (for Damascus.) 

TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MERSINE, continving in alternate weeks to LARNACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cypras.) Red Sea Line. 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday st 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Snakin direct returusy 
from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Mondsy at 6 p.m. « stesmer leaves Suee for Jeddah 
continuing every other week to Snakin, Massowah, Hodeidsh, Aden. Intermediate steamers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah Lat call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj snd Yambo as required, 

N.B.—Deck cbairs provided for the ove of parsergers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
Stesmer plana my be seer and paresges bocked at the Compary's Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Pert & Sore, cr at Thos Coox & Sy cr other Tourist Ageney. B1-12-906 

The Moss S. ompany, B 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Co. 31, James St. Liverpool, Managers.) 

For tari, and particule 
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Chinese Prince (ible... Srmans Petase fag 
P. HENDERSON & Co’ Ss s LINE. | Keveum Primes (wis) An | ‘Arana Siamese ines (un 2 Som 
Steamers leave Sees and Poat Sar focts ightly for Lomnow oe Lreearoon direst. | Seeenrraees ae funn bree: 

Fare, Port Said bo aden or Liverpenl £3. ie | Merehamt Prince = $Me | Seller Panes Barta Prises.. 
sD, ei? is OR, ID sheur Stat No on Soldier Prince. . | Bassten Primes. Spertan i 

= rch bet esis 16th December for Lenton | ete — a mm nt ee ae 
. Tesasexam 7300 12th Jannery, 1907, for Dover, Britten Princo = Si Moorish Prines. Castilian Prince 
Die ta LONDON of LIVERPOOL 12 days thorenttar — ippie WORMB & Uo. Port Raid and See i ae —a 
Sree THOS. COOK & 20N. (Rover) Ln. Caro, 0 J GRACBACO Araxawonta.  31-12-906 Syrian Prince. Sime | Qrange Prince, Cyprian Prince 

Indian se ~ ae Prince Reman Prince. 

ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP Co., Ltd. | Good Accommodation for Passengers. 
| res mg way faving every °€ days fw Mascheaer and ism! ead Sortnighsly ow dnrwary und Lande ‘+ Aleusiin oo Syria Coun, The dates ar appreciate 

* be Prtnee due trom Antwary & Losdon bath | a Deo 8 

207B-31.12-06 Ete oS Anvwere € teingon +) Rees Poses, SS Danka & Loedon Pd 
The 83, Persino Prince is now loading for Manchester. 

CUNARD LIN E. wien | Yor tra ree ov pamage apy C.J. Grace & Co.. Alexandria, Agents. 31.12.96 plnsarsenatsite bo te eS AN Redan EOS ESESIET EES teh 
Frojuent saitings of cargn v0 ALEKANEONA to Livan. Through Bille of Ladiig to woah Ellermans Ellermans 

«even at ter al) CITY LIME. CITY & HALL LINE. 
Fane cum cr wn Tusnere, Fiewe, Na Hie Yous True vesermativeed Vira Clees Peatengee Sisimere wi be ipsa te Din He aot dee 

marae Sie seek Seven Vr ning hee Rare ond gees epee, SS Gove emetic Birra, 
 HODOGANAGAI & Go, Alexandria; NIOOLAS KIRGIS, Cairo : ‘BnoADBENT, Port Sid | patie TARE na una, ees cL creme chs Oa nN 

ete r Ste CORY BROS. & Gn, Lad. Agus fr Orr Lina Port Suid W, STAPLADON &: Be, 
‘SUDAN GOVERNM EN’ RAILWAYS. cr Haut Lina. Port Said: or OOOK & Som (Reyot) Ltd. Csira oat 90t 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE.-sUMMER T! 
+ 1908, un! . |The Ellerman Lines. ted 

Westcott & La (Including t & Laurance me.) 
i Regular spiliogs from ;, Autwerp and London to Alexindria. 

= ili eal rel gt seer ae Tete Suight nue fined wate 
Great Britain, also to the U.S A. 
Etiertoan 8.8. 4lerandria expected from Liverpool and Malta aboot Nov. 26, 
Weetoott 8.8. Barcelona expected from Aotwerp, London & Malte aboot Nov. 29. 

+ Werteott. 8.8. Bulgari vested from Londof & Malta aboot oh ‘ 
Taian trom Cairo abd Leexor thaws tines © week 

Low pangs rate. | ALEXANDRIA-N 

THROW STEEL NIBS AWAY! 
‘They waste time, are costly tp ase, 

“wear out, soratch, eto, 

TRY A 

“SWAN” FOUNTAIN PEN. 
Prices from 10/6. 

Sold by all Stationers and Importers 

in Carmo and ALEXANDRIA. 

Catalogue free. 

Mabie, Todd & Bard, 
HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON. 

{SIX PAGES P.T 1. 

HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE Co. 
Weekty departure departure during Winter Season by the 

LUXURIOUS FIRST CLASS TOURIST STEAMERS “VICTORIA,” “ PURITAN,” AND “ CERMAN 
ss, tna YFLOWER,” Bi-weekly Express Service between LUXOR and ASSUAN by 

Reovtan Weexty Derautunes to TaR IND 4 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TOKHARTOUM, GOND 

Stanmore nnd Dababeaha for private charter, Blea eam Lanuchen fur Dire. 
FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotols Company. 
For details and ithustraved programmes apply to the Gomraxy’s Huan Oryicn: Sharia Bowlac, “rand 

Continental Hotel Buildings,” CAIRO. 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Accelerated Service by S.¥, OCEANA of 8,000 Tons, 350 berths including 90 single cabins. 

> Greatest Comfort, 
PARES : 

Bost Cuisine, 

to Naries from £12, to Genoa from £15. 
Leaves Alexandria : Arr, Naples : Arr. Genoa : 

13 & £7 November, 14 & 28 November. 
11 & 25 December. 12 & 86 December. 

16,22 & 29 January, 
Fobruary. roe 
Mareb. 
‘Apri, 17 April 
May. 115 May 

9, 
11 May. 

From Port Said to Naples & Hamburg : Dec. I, Maroh 9, April 20, May 4, June 15, July 13. 
Apply (0: HAMBURG+A MERIOA LINE Hotel, Carmo. C.J, GRACE & Co., ALEXANDNIA. 

DECTSCHES KOHLEX DEPOT, Powt Saiv & Scer 31.3 07 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
APLES- | Weekly Departure from ALEXANDRIA (3 p.m) 

SOMLESWIC , 1 November, 1? December. WOMENZOLLERM 2) November, 64 36 December: 

Royal Roumanian Express Steamer Garvice from KLEXANDRIA to SMYRNA, 
CONSTANTINOPLE and CONSTANZA. 

‘Weokly departures from Alexnodria erery Thureiay st 4 p.m. with the aew UWin sorew 8.8. Regele Carol L, 
‘Roumania, ao¢ Imperatul Trajan 

The following Steamers are intended to leave PORT SAID: 
cj eee eran Ae HAMBURG vie Maplex Genoa (Gibraltar) Southampton, Antwerp. 

‘STERZING,- Caso. Wm, HL MULLER & Ce,, Sonortrie-ns.,. pee 
‘Memes. THOS. COOK & Son (Egypt) Lt., ave authorised two sell tickets ia Carso and Ataturpats, 

Austrian gerne Steam | Navigation 
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Weekly Intermediate Hisar od Aloxandria-Grindial & Trieste Line. 
Bteamors leave Alexauiria every Wednesday at ¢p.m. arrive Brindisi Sunday at 6am, Trieste Twemlay 5 am, 

Syrian-Cyprus Caramanian Line, 
Stoamor leaves Alexandria on or about 19 Novewber, 3, 17 and 31 Degomber. 

Syrian-Caramanian Line. 
Steamer leaves Aloxaniria on or about 20 Movember, 10 nnd 24 Decomber. 

Far Cant Lincs. 

Departures trom Port Said; To Suer, Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, Penan,, Siogapoce, Hong-Kong, 
Yokohama and Kobé, December 4 and January 3, 1907 

To Sues, and Bombay scoolemted service about 8 Deo. 
To Sues, Aden, Katechi, Cab Madras, on ant Caloutta about 19 Nov., 19 Dee 4 pm. 
To Beez, Aden, Karachi end Bombay about 13 December (Winter Line), 

East African Line. 

from Port Saki; To Sues, Aden, Mombasss, Zansitar, Beire, Delagos-Bay syd Durban 
abuut 3 December 
For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suee, Taos. Coom & Sox, Lp, 

Leow Hansen, Cairo Agent, %, Sharis Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Cairo; F. Trossm, Helousn 
Special rates for Exyptian officiain, members of Army of Gecupation and their families, 91.1200 

THE PAPAYANRN! LINE. 
(The Ellerman Lines Ltd.) 

Pi ent Sailings from ALExaxpaia to LavEaroot, also Regular Services from Lrvxaroon 
to Aurzaspaia and to Avornia, Maura, Levant, Brack Sta, and other Mediterranean porta, 

Brecliont Fasseniet Accommodation. Btewardess carried. Liberal table and 
ate Fares for single and return tickets. 

‘Phe 8.8, ALaRAIAN now loading. will leave for Liverpool in « fow days and will be follow- 
ed by the 88. Crer or Oxeurn. 

"CARGO taken by aed oe agreement ooly. Through Preigbts quoted for the Unrrer States 
Intanp Towns in Gunat Bust, 

Por yas ce Sught apply Aion BARKER & Go., Alexandria. 174.907 
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Egyptian State Railways. . 
‘THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. ee TIMETABLE. 
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Se Se vis 3S Briana, nom loading for Liverpool, will sail in a few days. First clene|Oairo ... me. “730 “930 "18.00% nis 40 | {3 
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crohns 9 Diane Postal Service Accélerated from the fst June, a ae 
| secon Alexandria, Pirwan, Coultantople, and Odeoss by the following Bin built and} Tasteb... ana, 8.59 wns rie 5 151 is 

r mre L me | perfectly equipped reasels -— Cairo... ARR = 920 | 60 

ps Le ere = we | Fone i iGh per. cs DE. io thao] thet 
Hi inane? LUDGATE CIRCUS, Lonvon. > fj V5 an ervale at Alemadria on Friday messing, D Departures from lersodse, on 7 iat ion] Pot Bild... At ts 5% 11. 0| Coire _ ame Tass ‘011.35, 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTBL Yh, Athen’ Desdsoallon Constantinople, sod yp omly tnt gry Sietette Cry RoeColmsr)ner "7 59 | 15.39} Torcaiee Alexandria, Port Baid, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum | Satorday early in the morning. Departures from Alexandria same day in prvethige he par inh ‘ot | 695 "2 ae joer (Roo Colmer) } 

WOVEL, ALEXANDRIA, 
House, lautric Perfect Sanitary 

Rooms. Bacrane Smobiing Root. 

erre-s1-11-407 | 
CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS 
Cflicially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & 0,8, N. Co. 

NILE ST ESM EE: SERVICES 
TOURIST SERVICE. ‘)y r pnointed $8. ae 1. 

leave ©: K 

NEW KHEOIVIAL 
Rk 

in Masnific " ” ating. ant M 
Fine TERRACE OW THE AVENUE. MOTOR BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS, MANAGE F REINSPERCER, 

PORT SAID SAVOY HOTEL. *~- 
Sead om 

Tuemday 

EXPRESS SERVICE. 
Avsuan and Phila 

SEW Fil et-ob ase BOTEL, OVERLOOKING TF 

Open ali the year round, Well 
DEALS CHARGKA, KPKOIAL 

The Cigarettes Manufactured by 

The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
» NMUNGOVICH 
Paes EES Metab ety yt Meter A Metmemenrcienantrin, | 

a i Ronen oN 

ALBOTE 4 OPPOSITE CUSTOM BOvRE 

pointed Bar’ Electric Light. 
TRRMS(FOR THRIDENTS. M 

WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, KHARTODM AND THE SOUDAN 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly redwoed prices. 
| 

Epecial Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties. 
Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates. 

REST CAMP PQUIPMENT IS THESCOUNTRY. 

om on sale te the Compaany'y aeta bed 
racw coed rarer 
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Cairo per. | ira8) 1130 SAO SAS) | Rogeeip tmp) Ot RAS! ‘Tras: . 
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| Boer (Roe basortrid ani. 

ay aun 8 0 10.45) fo |as0) 
{Via Meitlal 

pw) bm, 
Csiro... 8306 80-8 0 laa 

9.55 8 2 9.80) Waste 
om km 

Loxor. AMA TESS 84 10, Of Onivo. 
TDining Ow. | Kivowing Cur, Pint and Hecwnd Ginna only, 
“Tews snaking ef dito a - wees te ties ool fon sare A Sire Mimote © week -- Prom Gatin, aveey Danae 

ory 
staal Hs08 mr Wilk De sttacoet tm the 17.90 man, ‘caxer to tas: va 

ARK Til 8.67 647 
AAS! 1.85 8.85 

thn ¥,10 atm, Rll $6 
BK MACAULET, 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED AVAREHOUSE, COMPANY, LID. 
Booded' Warehouses in’ A 0, Port and Suen 

Spociat Departments for clearing and forwarding and for 4 Taggage and parcel Bxpress Servion, 



Royal Insurance Co.. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 
JHASELDEN \& CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

81-8-907 R VITBRBO &-CU,, Agents, Cairo. 

PHCENIX ASSURANCE = QOMPANY, LIMITED. 
HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

—ooooooeeeeee mes) 

| Draught Beer for ihe Home. 
KUPPER'S BEER IN SIPHONS. 

& Litre Siphon per P.T. 20. 

10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 

Delivered Free. 

SOLE AGENTS: 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
THB EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES 

Cairo Photographic Stores’ 

O. DIRADOUR 
PLACE DE LOPERA 

SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS } 

Plates, printing paper and suppiles of the best Engtieh, Frenon and Cerman brands, 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC 
rarer 

Clear, Soft Skin. 

| 
lena 

‘JOSEPH EVANS & SONS 
CULWELL WORKS. 

WOLVERSAMPTON 

MAKERS OF 

PUMPS and 
Pumping 
Machinery 
For ail Purposes, 

eps e5< 

N. SPATHIS. 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

N.B.— This Whisky is the same as) 
supplied to the Red Cross Society 
London, for use by the invalided troops 
and hospitals in South Africa, to the 
of Hoase Lords and House of Commons 

IRRIGATION PUMPS. 
MINING PUMPS. 

| BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. 

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 

| HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 

‘Telegrams: EVANS, Wolverhampton, 
Write for List wa. 733,\Tho Tosh 

<t/ Whisky] 
Established 1726, 

MACKINTOSH & C,) CHAMPAGNE | 
INVEKN BSS. | 

\|GEORGE GOULET. AGENT 1! 
ERNEST THORON, || 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA | 
GENERAL DEPOT |] HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

JOHN ROSS &€ C. 
REIMS 

j 

BOSS & C.| | 
} 

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

Betatiore. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Bqnare Halim Pacha, CAIRO 

rene — 904807 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN 

NICOLA G. SABBAG,) 

ALEXANDRIA 

2 PARFAITEMENT PUR ?- 
Une condition essentielle pour que ldrganisme som . 
toujours en parfaite santé, c'est de tenir notre 
corps\dans le plus grand état de propreté, non pas 
seulement a [extéricur mais. aussi intérieurement. 

Quand, en effet, le sang s'épaissit ou s'appau- 
vrit, il en résulte de bi® “tristes maladies : 

Scrofule, Affections de la Peau, Anémie, &. 
Il faut donc nettoyer, purifier le sai... et puis lenrichir; pour 
cela, rien de meilleur que FEmuls.1 Scott, faites-en usage 
et bientét, comme les brumes matinales devant les rayons du 
soleil, se dissiperont tous les maux dont vous. étes affligés ! 

L’EMULSION SCOTT 
PURIFIE, REGENERE, FORTIFIE. 

En vente chez tous Pharmaciens et Droguistes. 

A&C. FLICK. 
Cigar importers. 

of Gi i Alwoys in Mees Sortie eo sie 
Henry Clay, Bock, Marias, Lopes, I. Alvares, Cabeaas, Villar y Villar, oto, ote, 

Manilla, Hamborg, and Holland “ Lou's 
‘Tinchant” 

Smoking Tobacoos. Articles for smokers. 

Pinest Egyptian Cairo Cigarettes, own mano- 
factore, 

P Stores for Retail Sales : 
ALEXANDRIA 1 

OLD BOURSE STRERT. 

C@OPE & Co., | 
BURTON-ON-THENT- AND ‘ROMFORD, 

PALE ALE §& DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: Seco 
MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 

ALEXANDEIA‘& OAIRO: 

Eastern Exchange Hotel, 

proof, Drained to the Sea, 
Slectrie Light, English and 

French Billiards, Fresh and Salt 
Ketges toujours f Bmulstom avec 

‘ertie marque: “le Plehour™, 
maryue du procadé Soukt 1 

Special terms to Cairo Residents 
snd their families. desirous of en- 
i »ying the cool sic and sea bathing 
laring the sammer months. 

Motel Dragomans in Uniform most ail 
Fratas and Steamers. 

PALACE MOTEL. 
dive. Pork 

Howse warmed by ap tem of Radiators, adjoining 
pon air » god stabling, dark room. 
Adruvn J. M. Bawrurr, M.D.—Town Office 

P. E. HERGEL, Monae. 

LUXOR (Upper Egypt). __ 

EL. SAVOY HOT * CAIRO: 

FLICK’S HAVANA HOUSE. 
| 4 he Nie Valley. Koticuly renovated, Moderate charges Omnibus and Grand Continental Hotel Buifdis St. Mark's Buildings. F : erm f vorument Officials, and Officers of Army of Occupation. 29994 

18-3907 *, 10x08. ©. AM. RUNKEWITZ, Proprietors ASSOUAN, near the GRAND HOTEL, ASSOUAN. 
Also Propeisiors Bona Rivage Hotel, Raaloh, AlaxsoAria. 

CE HOTEL.. 
SinThH. 

DIAMANT.—On the 24th inst, at 24, 
Belgrave Square, London, §.W., the wile 
Joho Diamant, of a son. 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 
ALEXANDRIA 

Kom-<i-Nadoura Obaev tory i 

Se, 
AB 

THE HOTEL DE LUXE OF ALEXANDRIA. Revises = =a [RETR outer hae 

Will be Open Shortly [==> ca, | Seeetieeteeetanoee 
sabe o % a 1 Greg 8. Co, to Kale ba Fong dg 

—_—— ” | pada none Inspector of 3 

om | 

| 
LIPTON, Limiteo. 

NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 
Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, 

P. 0, BOX 668; TELEPHONS, 1808, 
TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for ali Egypt, P. BLESS & Oo, Rue Nubar 

Ben-el-Surasia, Cairo — Head Office, City Road. London 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER Photographers 

‘The 
ESTABLISHED 1880. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 190¢. 

BAGHDAD RAILWAY SCHEME. 
M. André Cheradame, in an article in the 

“Energie Francaise,"makes a strong appeal {a 
favour of the urgency of giving the Baghdad 
Railway the international character which in 

OBSERTATIONS ST SURVEY ORPARTMRN’ 
or the 4 hours ending # a. youertay. 

Ma. Max, | Min. ft in recognised that { Alexandria & bibs lidett: ; 4-12 906 esc rr ri po = fase bie conti iss Sor ce ectigtoen 
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ss man Government, which is Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft sr [yt Gama apg al hegemony. The German campaign carried on 

with the object of securing the’issue in France 
in May, 1903,0€ several huntired million francs’ 
worth of shares in the Baghdad Railway had 
to be abandoned owing to the intervention of 
the French Government,whichafter a discreet 
exchange of views between London and Paris, 
recognized the enormous of the 

Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a. M. - London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M 170000 000 
Reserve Fund . . M 57600 000 

Represented st Hasnune by the 

* Norddeutsche Bank in Hamburg. 
FOREIGN STATIONS. | 

Stations. Barco, Wiet Temp Sate or | question. M Cheradame adds that the syndic- 
Ths bank . > neatking b ‘| SOREN TTS SNARES IES SS Sm _| ate interested im the scheme includes French + hank traneacts general banking busines 04 every description and. acts as me? tue | 44 | vary | SOnbractora and financiers. Hla, however, warns representative of the following torvign banks cet fom | te /SE4 | Promchmen who may think of investing in the 

Brasilianische Pauk far Deutsch! iad of Himborg, with branebes at Rio de PESTS rae line that itc&nnot pay for at least ten or fifteen Janeiro, 800 Paslo, Santos and Porto Alegre wie tact ae [ft [yesratter i» completion. This would necema- 
Bank fur Chile uad Deutschland of Hembarg, with branches at Valparaiso, es sea a rily lead to a temporary deprecigtion of their 

Santingo, Concepoion, Temaco, Antofagssts, La Par and Oraro. TX! | shares sufficient to cause French holders to 
Ernesto Tornquist & Co, Buenos Air 

Deutech-Asiatische Bank of Shih, with branches at Berlin, Caloatta, Han- 
kow, Hongkong, Kobe, Paking, Tientsia, T'sinantu, Teingtaa, Yokohama. 

PHASES OF THE MOON. 

Banca Generala Romana of Bokaro 4, with branches st Braila, Crajova aod Lash retort eee Be een ke hole uh vow gives bis ‘Agencies at Constantia, Ploesti, Givegin oF Mame Qanrier em | aie reasons for ing that Turkey will never 
} <0 New Nm | eat te able to pay « kilometric guarantee on ® Kreditna Banka (Banque de Gredit) at Sofia, with a branch st Verna. 

Deutsche Afrika-Bank, flawourg wh braxches at Swakopmdod, Wiodbak and 
Lideritabuoht (South Weet Africa | yi 

meni) ThE gyptianGazette 

eesti ae line of wach great length Heasks whether France padre For coco dh should open hor market to an enterprise which 
in existing conditions would ‘expose French 
invertors to serious lom. Further, should 
she facilitate an ent to sa ” terprise tending 
mans 

of Asia Minor 

penetration Balkans 
Europe! ‘The question of the i 
way is, he contends, of the greatest. political 
importance, not only for but for the 
whole world, wince ite “in existing 
circumstances would be equivalent to the extn 
sion of German political and economic influence 
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& formidable conflict. Who, he axks, in addition 
to Germany and Turkey ought to form of 
the international ayndicate 1 First of all Russia, 
who in threatened hy the new railway.in tho 
south of the Caucasus, then England, who ix 
interested in seeing that the shortest route to 
India should not be utilized against her by Ger- 
many,» posible adveruaryjend, fnail . France, 
whawe considerable interests ‘of all kinds are 
Ubréstened with destruction by Germany. He 
mids :— “Germany could not -powibly take 
offence at s campaign in favour of interna 
tlonalizing the Baghdad Railway schome. Sho 
has taken that course towards ua in connexion 
with Moroceo, whore she naverthole had but 
very slight intereats of Homi Franc, cod England in the Oust ussia, 
Empire. 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

Doath of Public Exeoutioner. 

‘Tho death is annonnced of Achmaoui the 
celebrated public exeontioner of Egypt for eo 
many years. 

Egyptian Mining. 

Mr. C, J. Alford, snperintend?+ engineer of 
the E-yptian Mines Exploratio: “*ompany, ia 
coming to Bgypt by the P, & 0. 8.8. Oceans, 
arriving on the 25th December 

Now Ellerman Liner. 

‘the Bllorman City Line steamship City of 
London was launched from the yard of 
Messra Workman, Clark, and Co. (Ltd.), 
Belfast, on Tuesday last, 

Editor Arrostod. 
Mahmoud Eff. Tabor Haki, Beitor of ‘Al- 

Djarideh e) Isbonieh” and snthor of The 
Virgin of Danishwai,” has been arrested in 
Cairo on charges of frand. 

Khedivial Sporting Club. 
With the kind pérmission of the Officers 

Commanding, Rogimental Banda will play at 
the Khedivial Sporting Club, Toesdays and 
‘Thatadsye, thronghont the season. 

Thanksgiving Service, 

In accordance with the proclamation by the 
President of the United States of America, a 
Thanksgiving Servioo will ba held at the 
American Mission Chorch, Cairo, on Thorsdey, 
next, 29th jost., at 10.30 a.m. 

Tho Plague. 

Foor more casea of plagne. three fatal, havo 

corurred among mombers of the amo fami'y 
at Ghirgeh. which has already been so much 
decimated ty the post. Of the four one is 
under treatment at Ghirgeb Hospital. 

Ministry of the Intertor. 

It bas bean romonred that a serious frand 
has been perpetrated at the expense of the 
Ministry of the Interior. On enquiring at the 
Ministry at Cairo this morning we were in- 
formed that nothing is known of any euch | 
matter. 

Public Health Dept. 

Mosdames Nifisen Ali Mohamed“ Nafoosea 
Tewfik, Viotorin Makbail, and Tafidsh Boutros, | 
midwives; Gioseppa Luca, Reinhold Wolacbner, | 
Joan J. Gyras, Richard Steele, Ibrahim Fabmy , 
Mankarios, Sonrial Bootor, Hafiz Mohammed, 
Abmed ElSobky, Mohamed Fouad Garas 
Girgin Bl Dabh, and Abmed Hamdy, physiciane, 
have besn authorized to practise in Egypt. 

Supreme Consular Court. 

Mr. Cator, Jadge of the Sopreme Conanlar 
Coart in the Levant, ia arriving here from 
Constantinople at the end of this month, or 
the first week in December. Daring his stay in 
Cairo he will try three criminal cares, one for 
stabbing, another of onining fa'se money, and 
the third is that of the Meltese postal employé 
who is charged with embrzz'ement and “who 
will ba defended by Dr. Scortino, LL.D. | 

Travelling Hospitals. 

It in not for lack of benefita conferred that | 
the British Ocenpation fails of popularity in 
Baypt, One of the characteriatically bumane 
provisions of alien medical. science of which 
the Beyptian Government baa been able to 
avail itself throngh the generonity of Sir Ernest | 

~ Cassel is tbat of travelling hospitals for the 
allevintion of the corse of Beypt—ophthalmia, 
One of thse travelling ho-pitals, ander the} 
direction of Dr. McCsllan, ia enthusiastically 
doscritel in the French periodical “La Na- 
tare." ‘I'he article is wall worth reading. 

Antl-Tuberoulosis League. 

‘The Alexandria committee of the Egyptian 
Anti-Toberculosis Lesgoe bas acqnired the 
Espérance Dispensaryin Midan No. 20, and 
has appointed to it M. L. Chiara, s certificated , 
chemint, The dispeorary bas been acqnired 
chiefly for sopplying the wants of the patients 
tended by the lesgue, free of charge; though 
it will also have a poblicaervice. 'I'aa chemicals 
and drogs sold at this pharmacy are of tha 
boat, and shonld attract considerable castomers. 
Doctora are specially reqaested to recommend 
ig to their patients, and to send to it such 
#specislitios which they receive from Borope as 
they do not need, 

Wrestling Championship. 

‘The wrestling contests which, under tha 
anepices ‘of the French newspaper ‘Anto,” 
have been interesting Cairenes at the Abbas 
‘Theatre, will be continned at Alexandria at the 
Alhambra, the first to take place on Wednesday 
eveningnext, A Jarge number have already 
entered for the bouts, Oettinger, the German 
champion, whom Pons had some diffionlty in 
bringing down, has again accepted to try con- 
clusions with the world’s champion. -Abmed 
Aly, the local champion, who was not beaten in 
Cairo, will take part in the final, Karl Cylia, 
we hear, is io great form, and Van der Berg.the 
Datch champion, is training severely. « 

Soldiers and Sailors’ Families’ Assoolation. 

A perfirmanch ix to be given at the Biff-l: 
‘Tower Music Hall on Wednesday next, 28th | 
inst, in aid of the funds of the Soldiera 
ard Sailors’ Pamilies’ Association, This benefit 
ll be nnder the patronage of the O. C. 

f the Army of Occupation at Alexandris. 
‘the peforinanes will bean excellent one, 

‘Lore of tha itema will be a i tour- 

TANTAH STATION. 
oe 

x GREAT EXTENSION PROPOSED. 

ed 

jnalia of a great 
| policy of docentralising as mach as possible on 

, there. 

COUNCIL OF MINISTERS. 

At the next , meeting of the Coancil of Min- 
isters, which will be he'd on Tharsday, the 
Conneil will deal with the forthcoming appoint- 
ments and retirements of moudirs. 

According to “Al Moayad,” Ismail Bey 
| Sidky,seoretary to the Alexandria Municipality, 
is one of the candidates for the post of moadir. 
of Keueh moudirieh. 

MINISTRY OF JUSTICE. 

“Al-Zsher" states that Osman Boy Mortada, 
the new counsellor to the Alexandria Mixed 
Conrt,will probably ba appointed Under-Secre- 
tary of State to the Ministry of Jastice on 
the first ocexsion that any change occursin 

| the positions of ander-secrataries, / 
‘The Ministry of Jastice has selected the 

jndge of Atdsen Summary Court to deal with 
eases which aro bronght in fatore against 
children under 15 years of age, 

————_—— 

BELGIAN AGENCY IN CAIRO. 

A Havas telegram from Brassels states that 
M. D'Hestroy, Belgian Minister at Athens, 
ancceeds M. Maskens at Cairo, the latter being 
trauslerred to Rome. 

a 
GERM D THE SUEZ CANAL. 

Mr. Charles M. Pepper, who was sent to 
Egypt by the U.S. Government to iaquire into 
the operations of the Suez Canal, reports that 
while the constroction ofthe canal may pre- 
vent little in the way of snggestions tor 
America in overcoming the engincering diffi- 
calties of ths Panama waterway, its administra~ 
tion and operations efford instroctive prece 
d.nts, Tho most significant feataro of the Suez 
Canal traffix at the present tima is the evi- 
dence it affords of the growth of the Germar 
merchant marine and the expansion of German 
gommerce. 

THE CAPITULATIONS. 

‘The “Correspondance Politiqae” publishes 
the following — 

“The scheme of revising the Capitulations 
in Egypt conoeived by Lord Cromer is begin- 
ning to take form, and the Chambere of 
Commerce of Cairo and Alexandria havo been 
requested by his Lordship to give thei 
‘on the sobjeot. SAN 

“The British Government bas also received 
4 memorandam from Lord Cromer indicating 
the means which ia his opinion would be 
susceptible of efficacionsly circum: ing the 
Anglophobe and Nationalist ay eae of 
which Beypt is the theatre. 

“The propossla contaived 
memorandum are now being 
competent quarters; and the proposals aim 
more especially at a certain number of admi- 
nistrative measures holding ont to the Govern- 
ment and the Tribunals the means of combating 
more energetically than heretofore the fomen- 

| tora of disorder and inciters of public opinion.” 
—_- 

THE TOURIST SEASON. 

in) the said 
amined in 

‘The first Inrge excursion party of the pre 
sent season arrived yosterdsy at Alexandria 
by the steam yacht Argonant. The party 

consists of 130 tourists, nndor the charge of 
Mr. Bdward Lono, brother of Dr. H. 8, Lunn, 
The advyarca agent, Mr. F. G. Harman, who 
has been in Egypt for some days making the 
neoessary arrangement, scoompanies the party 
and they leave by special train to-day for 
Cairo, where they remain ontil 'Tbarsday 
next, re-embarking here on the afternoon of 
that day f r Catania and Vareeilles, 

On arrival at the-Capital the party will be 
divided batwean the Continental, Eden Palace, 
‘nnd the New Khodivial hotela. The well- 
known river steamer Paritan, belonging to 

|the Hamborg and Anglo-Amerioan Nile Com, 
| pany, has boon chartered for » trip to Sak 
kara on Wednosday. 

Amongat the large number of parsengers 
arrived by tha Argonant ia the Rev, Preben- 

entin which the most skilful local ama- | 
ve promiced to taka part. Thera will 

ts fitat class performance by a tronpe 
vane'y artistes. ‘Ti-kets can ba obtained 

\ Korastelli's atationery establishment, Saint 
Matk’s Buildings, oppoaite tlie Bonrae, y 

dary Ingram, who ia this year's Grand 
Chaplain of English Proomasonry. Another 
interesting fact to mention is that Mr, Edward 
Lano « few yeara ago cyolad roand the world in 
the company of two or three other gentlemen, 
and it tock two years to accomplish this fea 

‘Tha Bgyptian State Railways propose mak- 
ing important extensions and improvements 

in the railway station at Tantab, and the work 
will bo commenced early in the comivg year, 
Oo Friday Jast a depntation of tha chiefs ct 
tho various departments of the Government 
Railways paid an official visit to that Deltaio 
city and decided in outline as to’the pro- 
gramme that was to be followed. ‘The station 
will be almost complete'y transformed and a 
ovlova* avd op to-date stroctare is to replace 
the existing small, oncomfortable, and congest- 

tion, which hss been found totally in- 

adequate to meet the vast and growing. traffic, 
‘The signalling arrangements aro all to be 

| altered, and » huge electric power house is to 
| be built in order to light up all the goods 
| sheds, lodomotive works, and other parapher- 

jay jonction. The new 

‘the Government Railways will have great 
reeults at Tantab, and a large amount of 
repsiriog work will ia fatare be undertaken 

EGYPT AND CYPRUS, 

LIMASSOL STEAM’ NAVIGATION CO. 

On Ssturday afternoon Messrs, Pilavachi 
gave ® very pleasant “at home” on board 
the 8.8, Salamis in Alexandria harboor. This 
is one of the-fleet of tteamere be'or ging to 
the Limassol Steam Navigation Company, 
which was founded by Messrs, Pilavachi in 
1905 in order to develop the commercis! and 
passenger traffic batween Egypt and Cyprus. 

Tho company atartod with a fapital of 
£20,000, which was subscribed by the mem- 
bers of “the Pilavachi family and a nomber 
of Greek merchants interested in the export 
ard import trade between their island and 
this country. A few months ago the capital 
was incroased to £50,000, which was'entirely 
sobscribed by the original shareholders, 

The company only began running the 
steamers of its EgyptCypras lire daring 
this summer. The fleet at present consists 
of the Lofkosia (1,400 tona, 11 knots), the 
Cypros(2,2/0 tons, 10 knots), and the Salamis 
(1,500 tons, 15 knots.) The last vessel was pax- 
chased only six weeks ago from the Aberdesn 
Line snd used to ran between Absrdean and 
London. The company has a regular weekly 
departara on Toesdays trom Alexandria and 
on Fridays and Wednesdays in alternate 
weeks respectively from Limassol. All the 
stesmera touch at Port Said. The Salamis and 
Lefkosia are for the passenger service, while 
the Cypros is for cargo ; all these boats are 
British made, having been porchased in Bog- 
land, The company is contemplating buying 
another passenger steamer of 4,000 tons in 
Bogland, and will from time to time make 
farther additions to their fleetas the trade 
develops. 

‘The greater part of the trade betweex 
Egypt and Cypras will, the company believe, 
fall into its hands, as the local Greek tradera 
in"Ezypt and Cypras, who are interested in 
the trade between the two countries, ase 
sbareholders. The Government of Cypros give 
an annus! sabyention’ of £5,000 to the com- 
pany for carrying the mails. 
Among the projects. of the company is one 

for starting a subsidiary Hotel Trost which 
will develop the hotel facilities throughout 
Cypras snd by building up-to-date hotels’ on 
Mount Troodos and in other. resorts in that 
beaatital island, will attract tourists thither, 
Ths “At Home” on Saturday was a brilliant 

fanction, and the Salamis had been lavishly 
prepared for the occasion. A plenteous baffet 
ovcupied the greater part of the saloon and a 
fine atring band playeda delightfal selection | 
of music. Among the many well-known persons. 
present were Mustapha Pasha Ibadi, Governor 
of Alexandria, who was accompanied by. his 
secretary, Beneducci Bey; M. Scotidis, Hellenic 
Consol General at Alexandria ; Mr. Grieg, 
H.B.M.'s Vice-Consal at Alexandria; Mr. 
Salvago, Mr. Delts, and many leading mem- 
bers of the Greek and other Baropean Colonies. 
Mr. Feangonlis, the advocate, delivered a most 
eloquent s;.eech on the occasion and the success + 

; Residentiary of St. George's Collegiate Charob. of the Company was toasted by all preseat 
and a very enjoyable afternoon was spent. 

CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA, & GENERAL 
LAND AGENCY, LTD. 

‘This company was registered on November 
8 by Norton, Rove, Barrington and Co., 574, 
Old Broad Street, London, B.C., with » oapital | 
of £5,500, in 59,000 preference shares of £1 
each and 10,000 deferred esbares of 1s. each. 
Otjects ; To acquire and tarn to acconnt and 
deal in land and other property in any part of 
the world, to sct ss agents, brokers, auc 
tioneers and valuers, to develop the resources 
‘of land by building, planting, draining, level- 
ling, irrigating, clearing, farming, stock raising, 
timber growing, mining, quarrying snd otber- 
wire, to constract and own railways, tramways, 
and other means of communication, etc. No 
initisl public issue. The first directors (to 
number not less than three nor more than 
seven) aro HH. Prince Djewil Toussoun, 
J. Negroponte, and J. F. Ochs. Qualification, 
£250. 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO, LTD: 

‘The firm of Hinshelwood, eo-well known in 
Egypt, bas just been converted into s private 
limited liability company with’ a capital of 
£100,000. The first board~of directors are 
Messrs. Thos. Hivshelwood, A.W. Hinrhel- 
wood, Thomas Beattie, Peter A. Malone, and 
JM, Marrsy. 

AGRICULTURAL BANK. 

In accordance with the terms of an pgree- 
ment made in April last betwean the Egyptian 
Government, the Agricoltaral Bank of Egypt, 
and the National Bank of Egypt, the Agri- 
cultaral Bank of Bgypt gives to the holders of 
the firat series of £1,500,000 34 per Cent. Bonds 
of its bank the option antil December 20 next 
toexchange their bonds for new 3} per Cent. 
Guaranteed Bonds. Such new bonds form part 
of an anthorised isaue of £6,579,000 («f.which 
£1,570,000 are already issced), “The principal 
and interest are unconditionally guaranteed by 
the Ezyptian Government, 

CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY (nearAlexandria) half way to SanStefano 

RAMLEH'S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 

Full Pension P.T, 50 a day with Monthly Terms | 
Visitors from Cairo alight at Gid! Caber. | 

Reclame Lunch, P.T, 16. — Dinner, P.T, 20. } 

Proprietor, C. AQUILINA, (Late of The, Cook & fous ) 

FAREWELL TO TROOPS. |JANE HADING IN CAIRO 
———— 

“FROU FROU.” . 

aoe A 

CONCERT AT SOLDIERS’ CLUB. 

A most enjoyable and pleasant concert was 
given in the Soldiers’ Clab, Cairo, on Satarday 
Inst, the occasion being a “farewell” to the and 
Battalion Royal Berks. Regiment and Ist 
Battalion Lancashire Fusiliers, who are leaving 
the command. Althoogh the battalions have 
been comparatively a short time in Cairo, they 
have managed to make themselves moat 
popular, and their early departure is much 
regretted. 2 

On Saturday eveniog the large concert 
room was filled to overflowing,sitting accommo 
dation not being available for a large number 
ot members, who: testified their appreciation 
of the masical treat provided by frequent 
encores, Among the officers present were 
Mojor-General Bullock, C.B., and ‘Captain 
Davbar, A.D.C.,Col. Gideon, Major Bennet,and 
Capt. and Adjatant Lomor, 1st Lancashire 

“Fron Fron’ is the atory of s frivolonr, care- 
less woman who brings unhappiness on hared!f 
and all hers, She dies—on ‘the stage—at the 
end. There we had what Jane Hadiog has not 
given before. She was as great.as ever, moving 
8 all; many people could not help showing it, 
and I think every one felt it. The vcice, that 
wonderfol voice, 80 faint, sorrowful, all bat 
lifeles, loving and forgetting all the harm sho 
had done and ruftored : *Mon fil, mon fils.” 
After besring hor it is hard even to write the 
words Sbe was delightfally amusing in the 
rehearsal scene of the second act, and a4 won- 
derfal as ever inthe scene where she implores 
Sartorys not to fight. M. Arnacd had less to 
do than usual, and the others hardly rose. to 
the oocarjon, thoogh at one moment M. 
Grammont was really good. M. Garat (Sarto- 
rys) was perhaps better than but be 

Pasili Majors Pryer and Patterson, 6th | ®!waye jnat falls short somehow of a real effort. 
hi ng) Dragoons. : Ho and Graunmont (as Brigard) in the death 
A portion of the string band of the Ioniskill- | 88ne were not at all good. The convention was 

badly marked and the effect nearly spoiled ; 
it would have been quite epoiled, had we not 
one aod all been enchained ty “Frou Fron” 
herself; Yet it was perceptible all throagh that 
she was not giving the whole of Herself to ua, 
Probably the company are not sofficiently near 
her; and then the andience! One does not 
wish to be always abusing one’s fellow-listenera, 
but ob that every dne coold be trained to.be 
qniet ard restrained in a theatre! Cooghs, 
trampling, whispers, rustling, and almost 
always at the wrong moments, all these are 
nothing less than exasperating, and yet it is 
80 essy to svoid them. It seems to be simply 
carelessness and lack of real attention to the 
play, that very Inck of attention which the 
players evidently feel at once, and resent by 
overssting, anderacting, or even laughing at 
their audience. What wonder! And why 
tronble to do one’s beat to a house that is 
not really attentive or critical’? Louise (Mile 
Soreav) was good, distinotly ‘better than I 
have seen her so far. But the whole per- 
formance was on’a lower level than ‘Sapho,” 
ox: for Jane Hading herself. 

“LE MAITRE DE FORGES." 
A fall house, bat a noisy house, 80 noisy, 

ing, Dragoons, under the: eondactorship of 
Sergt. Trumpeter Price, attended, and render- 
ed some well-solected pieces, in a very pleasing 
manner. The piccolo solo, by Masician Banks, 
and the bassoon solo by Masician Qainn, wero 
extremely well playéd, and it is » pity that one 
does not have an opportanity mach oftener of 
listening to solos played by leading members 
of our military bands. 
Among the vocalists, Sapper Newton, RE, 

sang very pleasingly ‘Eva,” andin the doet 
“Life's Dream is o'er” with Pte.. Parrington, 
A.0.D,, gave all-roand satisfaction. Sergt. 
Brown, A.8.C., reosived well-merited applause 
forhis rendering of “Astbore.” In the comic 
element, the Harlene Brothers were wall to the 
front, being encored again and sgain. Special 
mention mast be made of the valuable assist- 
snce given by Sergt, Clark, 6th Dragoons, 
Bergt. Willa, 3rd Coldstreams, and Pte. James, 
A.0.D,, who sccompanied the songs. 
‘The concert was brought to » close at 11 

p.m., all feeling that it had been in every way 
a Brent success, 

— 

CANON DOWLING. 
} 

(ERom ovr Connuspoxpsnt.) 

Jorasslem, Sunday, Nov. 25, 
At St. George's Collegiate Charch here 

to-day, Bishop Blyth installed Canon Dowling, 
‘D.D., as Archdescon in Syris, and Commissary 
for Bastern Charch intercoorse within the 
Anglican Bishopric in Jerasalem the East. 

could see how most of the audience resented 
the untimely and incessant interruptions Sore 
of the most culpable and careless offenders 
were even in boxes. While on this object let 
‘as curse and abate that most vile-and raspirg 
cartain which rises;in frequent and jarring C— spasms. It should be seen to. 

‘The “Mottre de Forges” has a’ tovch of the 
‘sixties, of mach advertised melodrams, Some 
ssorilegions people might call it s glorified 
“Bondman” or whatever Mr. Caine's ploy is 
named. Happily, it has homoar, and real 
dopth, but it is not one of the great and subtle 
masterpicces. The high moral sentiments, the 
sublime dael verging on the ridicalons (and 
how theee incidents appealed !) are only just 
saved by certain paséages: one, notably, 
relieves the whole piece, the conversation of 
the Doke with Monlingt (it was the one situa- 
tion where MM. Ragovean and Haoterive 
really shone). “Il est devenn prefet ;”~ “ercore 
ud qai est mal tourné,” is worthy of any 
author, Mille Sareau and M. Arnaud were 
unusaally excolleat. M. Arnaad’s immobility 
‘ond suppressed passion raived him above him- 
self. He was for atime not merely the well- 
trained, clever man of the world ; he was yery 
nearly great. And Mile Sorean’s mannerisms 
and accehtuations for once had their fall effect. 
‘The others were good after their kind. Me. 
Alcide Leblanc, Mile. Macleane, M. Bary, all 
had good momenta. 

And Jane Hading! There we saw what t 
rest could not. give, the intense depth and 
colour of every moment, and that’ in a part 
when she was boond to exaggerate, She did 
exaggerate so far as so great an artiste can do 
80, bat every instant was crowded with emotio: 
‘Those wonderful eyes, that voice, the hand: 
it~wasa history for whosoever has felt and 
can understand, Y 

‘The tone, amorous, repenting, imploring, 
womac—ise woman is‘and bag bean since 
Eve—far above all,imposed codes of hononr, 
pride,: morality —I find no word for it. I think 
of the French —ra’er t roncouler } They suggest, 
but cannot reprodaoe. In a word; it may not 
he her subtlest or most moving impersonation 
—that the natare of the play forbids ; bat one 
almost thinks it the most won7erfal. One is 
indaced to value it the more in that though 
she bad moments of convantion, glances, and 
deep tones,of Sarah Bernhardt, silences when 
the lips only formed the. worda—that is im- 
posed, hardly natural—yet the redeems that 
play ‘which is pore convention relieved by 
occasional brillisncy—that brilliancy which 
Ohvet gives when he forgets those to whom is 
his cbief appeal, and—himself. 

The new archdeacon wags atadent of St. 
Augastine’s College, Canterbury, od was or- 
dained deacon in 1861 and priest in 1862 by 
the Bishop of Fredericton. From 1890-1897 he 
was domestié chaplain to the Bishop, and 
examining chaplain from 1899; 1897-1901 
S.P.G.. chaplain to the Crimean Memorial 
Charch, .Constantioople; in 1902 Canon 

An Hon. D.D. was conferred on Canon Dowling 
on Jane 19, 1902, by King’s College, Nova 
Sootia. The archdeacon served over 25 years 
in the diocese of Fredericton. * 

NEW POSTAGE STAMP. 

A new postage stamp,. valoe 4 millitmes, 
has recently been issued and is at present on 
sale at the post offices of Cairo, Alexandria, 
and Port Said. As soon asa sofficient qaantity 
of these stamps arrive they will be on sale at 
all post offices. These stamps are obiefly in- 
tended for the frauking of post-cards for 
abroad. 

BRIGANDAGE IN MALTA. 

Highway robbery has been of late not an- 
common in Malta, Last week three men were 
tried for stopping a cab in broad daylight on 
the moet-frequented road. They were masked 
and armed, snd secured some £800 in gold 
and about £300 in silver, The men are believed 
to be the real culprits, bat two. of them were 
acquitted, andthe third is likely to get off; 
‘on « dovbt which was raised after the jury bad 
delivered their verdict. . 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

DEPARTURES 
Per Mosa 8.8. Rameses, sailed on Satarday 

for Liverpool :— 
Mins Robinson, Mr. and Mre, Shipstone, Mr. 

and Mre, Archdale and Miss Archdale, Mr. R. 
J. Jones, .Mr: F. B. Broughton, Mr. Samuel 
Sant, and 6 deck passengers. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

‘Tho M.M. steamer Portogal, from Marseilles, 
parsed the Straits of Messina on Saturday, 
and ia due here to-morrow. 

‘The Moss liner Rameses sailed on Saturday 
afternoon Isst for Liverpoo!, vid Malta, with 
passengers, mails, and general cargo, including 
4,710 bales cotton. ’ 

Mme. Hading came down from Caito todey 
and will appear at the Zizinia Theatre this 
evening in “Fron-Frov.” She will give ber Inat 
pertormance in Bgypt to-morrow night. 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 
Cat ro . 

Built {n 1904, Modern Housé. Splendid sliuation, Bactrie Light 
Luft, Pension P.7.,60, Arrangementa for familica, 

| MILITARY TAILORS. 
EQYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY, 

RIDING BREECHES. 

F. Phillips & Co. 
LADIES‘ TAILORS. 

Rooms and BroakfastP,T, 25,-—- Moals & la Carto b coer 

Hamburg & Anglo-American 
NILE COMPANY, 

River Tracsport of Goods between Alerandria and Cairo, 
(HIGH CLAS$ WORK ONLY). THREE SA A-WEEK. 

| Agents at Alexandria 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. || jcexanoma’souneD WAREHOUSE C0, 47D, 

PERSONAL AND SOCTAL. 
——— 

‘The family of the late Khodive. Ismail 
arrived at Alexyndria from Constantinople 
yesterday by the Kbodivisl SS. Ismailia, on 
toard of which they wore met by HE. the 
Governor, on bebalf of the Khedive, 

eae aa 

Prince Fonad Pasha came down from Cairo 
to Alexandria on Satorday afternoon. 

Connt Bernsdorff, the new German Dipléma- 
tio Agent at Cairo, will be received by .the 
Khodive at Abdeen Palace on Thoreday, when 
he will present hiscredentials to his Highness, 

We hear that the’ officisl designation for 
Chitty Bey on entering upon his new daties at 
the Finance Ministry at Cairo will be Controller 
General of the Revenoe. 

——— 

M. Michel Sinadino, Vice-President of the 
Hellenic community of Alexandria, is retorn- 
ing to Ezypt on Mondey next by the Austrian 
Lloyd steamer fr.m Trieste. 

—— oe 

We are sorry to hear that Mr. John Pats- 
mazoglon, the fonnder of the various branches 

soch conghing and trampling! At least one Di 

of the Bank of Athens in Bgypt and elsowhere, 
is lying seriously ill from dysentery and peri- 
tonitis at his residencs at Athens, 

— 

The Munich Academy of Ssieno*s bas 
elected Dr. Bernard Pyne Grenfell, of Oxford, 
the Egyptclogist, s correspoadiog mowbor. 

Mr. John Waddiogtoo, J.P., of Bgyptian 
Options fame, is among those nominated for 
the offica of High Sheriff for tho county of 
Susrex. ‘ 

pat 

Mr. Thomas Rhodes, of the North German 
Lloyd line, has come to Egypt on ‘a much- 
needed holiday, : 

- See 

~ The death took place recently, from enteric 
foyer, at the Ezyptian Military Hospital, 
Khartoum, of Mr. William Francis Fox, B.I.A., 
T.C.D,, Sadan Administration, at the.ege of 
tweaty-one. Daceased was the youngest son 
of this Inte Captain Henry Charles Fox, King’s | 

Gaards, and of Mrs. Pox, Glasthull 
Lodge, Glenagesry, County Dablio, Ireland. 

———_— 

ZIZINIA THEATRE, ° 
——— 

“PIETRA PRA PIBTRE.”” 

Having, ander Mme Hading's anspioes, gone 
through an exhaustive stody of the eternal 
triangl all its aspects, it is something 
of o relief to turn toso admirablea drama 
a8 Sudermann’s “Stein unter Steinen,”—to 
tarn, that isto say, from romance to reality. 
For it is reality, or rather realism, that forms 
the essence of the play. It contains, properly 
speaking, only one problem, bat one which 
“gives fariously to think,” namely the qaeation 
whether Zarnoke, in employing di 
convicts, is right in appealing to what little 
honoor they mey cr may not have by placing 
them in positions~of trast, and anffering 
accordingly. For the rest the drama astounds 
in anique pictares of human nature. Take 
any one of the men or women whom Sader- 
mann 80 excellently portrays, No sooner are 
we introduced to tham than we can tell almost 
ton certainty what lies before them; no char- 
acter is ontrae to itself; each pursues its course 
unswervingly. For instance, in Act III, the 
stone-masons, aconstomed to Biegler’s cower- 

‘ing demeanour, are astounded at his sudden 
outbreak, but we are not: crashed though he 
be by his five years’ sentence tor manslaughter, 
we have seen sufficiant of him to know that he 
will be unable to endare Gittlingk’s inaolénce, 
Nor should it surprise us that Gottlings, being 
thwarted, will seek his revenge, that Lore will 
atlength abandon bopa of marriage with bim, 
the father of her child, that Marie will eventa- 
ally yield to his allorements, thet Strave, the 
philosophio old gaol-bitd, will betray the trast 
placedin him, that, fioally, Biegler, whose disin- 
terested motives recall Bernard Shaw's “Devil's 
Disciple,” will at Iast overcome the scruples of 
his fallow-workmbn and chase away the shadows 
which haunt bis-psst. There was never a 
more consistent play end seldom s better’ 
constructed one. Each character speaks and 
behaves exactly as might be expected ander 
the circomatances, and thus the dramatic 
situations seldom take os onawares. But ever 
fresh matter for serious thought is afforded - 
aswell as admiration for the skill with which 
the plot is unfolded. There was onealight 
jarring note,“ when Sudermann carries his 
realism a little too far: Biegler, after bis 
violent scene with Gittlingk, retorns to 
finish his glass of beer. Now, nodonbt, your 
Joyal German will as e0on think of leaving his 
beer untouched as of openly abusing the Kaiser 
or of sitting ins drafty room; yet Biegler’a 
action.rankled, a 

As regards the production of this play, on 
Satarday, by Sig. G. Novelli’s Italian company, 
we will only ssy that, although all did their best, 
the acting oa the whole waa below the sten- 
dard reqaired. Bignori Novelli, Tettoni, and 
Spinelli, reepectively,ss Biegler, Go'tlingk, and ~ 
Strave, did well enough. Sig. Greco's Zarncke 
was too stagey, bat Siga. Vidali made a credit- 
able Lore. i 4 
Any pleasure the play might have afforded 

us was entirely spoilt by the persistence of the 
prompter to make bis tinny, raucous voice 
carry not only to the actors bat oyer the 
whole theatre, despite thd efforts of the © 
andience and of Sig. Novelli bimeelf ‘to 
repress him, Otherwise the play was well 
reosived. ~ 



THE EXCELSIOR HOTELS .CO. LTD. 
—— 

LE DEMENTI DE CHAKOUR PACHA 

Caire, lo 25 Novembre. 

Monsiear le Directear n 
de I' “Egyptian Gazette,” 

Alexandrie. 

Monsieur, 
Dans le numéro da jrarnal d’bier, @ para on 

eutrefilet intitalé “A Démenti’ dana leqrel 
Chakour Pacha proteste évergiqaement contre 
lea braits de vente da terrain de |'Exce'sivr 
Hotel. A notre tour nous protestons contre ce 
démenti et vous prions d'insérer qa'an groape 
important d’actionnaires 8 fait oonvoquer une 
Assombléo Générale pour le 6 Décembre pro 
chain en vue justement de dévider la mise en 
vente da terrain Bxoelsior malgré les fonda- 
tions terminées, les plans achevés, et J’avis do 
Conseil. Ci-inclas vous troaverez one circalaire 
yous expliqasnt les raisons de la démarche 
des actionnaires. 

Nous vous présentons, Monsieor, nos sa'a 
tions trds distingaées, 

‘Au nom d'un groupe important d’sctionnaires 
Paten & Wenoen. 

Circulaire sur la situation actuelle de la Societe 
des Excelsigr Hotels. 

A Is suite des fliotaations violentes des 
conrs de l'sotion Bxcelsior Hotels, ces derniers 
temps, plusieara de nos ami’, furtement inté- 
ressés dans |'affsire, nas ont priés d’étudier 
les diverses causes de oes variations et de nous 
charger éventuellement de lears intéréts. 

Aprés mar examen de Ia sitaation, nous 
avons provoqaé, en date da 27 Uotobre écou!é, 
une assombléa préliminaire d'intéresséa qui 
réanit soffitammeot d’sctions pour démander 
an Conseil 1s convocation d’ane sssemb!ée 
générale extraordicaire qui aura lieo, ai si 
que 'on sait, le 6 Décembra prochain. 

Ls proposition formulée par le grovpe'd’a- 
tionnaires, envisageait I'éventoalité de la réali- 
sation da béuéfics acquis par suite de Is plos- 
valae importante des terrains de la Société, 

Bn vae de |'assemblée prochaine, mention- 
née ci-dessus, nous croyons ne poavvir mienx 
fsire qxe d’exposer, dans l'intérét général, l'état 
sotael de la question : 

Lo terrain scheté par Ia Société poar la 
construction d’an bé'el revient, tous frais 
compris A ce jour, & In somme de LE. 141,000 
ou LB. 25 par mitre, sanf erreor; 08 qai, sot 
dit en passant, absorbe & pea prds complate- 
ment le capital de la Société. 

Los transactions en terrains faites ces jours 
derniers en ville sccusent une plos-valae évi- 
dente, particalitrement en ce qui concerns lea 
terraivs da centre dont celai de l'Excelsior frit 
partie par excellence. 

Bo évalaant le terrain de I'Bxcalsior sa! 
chiffre de LB. 40 le m2., chiffre qai de l'avia | 
des personnes compétentes est encore au-| 
dessons de la réslité, on obtient on bénéfice deo 
LE 15 par m2, soit L.B. 82,000 enviroo\. 

Ba s'obstioant & construire an hotel Ppl et des billets s'est augmentée do £. 
Projet somprend 3,450 m2. de superficie, aur 

rain & 40 L.B. le matre, la Société immo- 
bilise, rien que pour terrain d’on hotel de 249 
chambres, la sommes respectable de L.B. 138,000. 
Noos ne parlons que poor mémoire des frais | 
do constraction ds I'b6tel proprement dit qui | 
s’éldvent A LB. 120,000 av minimam. 

Nous nous trouvons actuellement en face de! 
doox voies & suivre: 

L’ane conduit & Ia constroction d’on hotel 
do.240 chambres coftant -L.B. 258,000, d'cir 
perspectives de besoins d'argent de Is Société, 
appel immédiat de L.B. 2 non versées, noavalle | 
émission d’sctionr, puisqoe les efforts pour 
conclare un empront obligataire ont échoud, 
absence da dividende peadant deux ans. 

Liautre noos améne & résliser dans on bro 
venir le bénéfice inespéré dea L.B. 89,000 

iron, sur an capital de 150,000 L.B. dont 

Voici pour le présent; quant ac fator, nous 
sommes de cenx qui en matidre d'indastrie 
hitelidre en Egypte, croient sartoat & l'avenir 
des hOtels placés, soit sar In plage riante du 
Nil, do I'tle de Rods, ou de Ghésireb, soit mama 
sar celle des environs d’Alexandrio, les touris- 
tes venant sartoat pour chercher on air pur 
qai ne a6 trouve plas godre en ville. 

Les prix des terrains dans les divers empla- 
cements dont nous avons parlé varient da trois 
& sept LE. le matre, co qai est trds modérd ot 
permettrait d’acqnérir ane grande surface pour 
constraire on on deax hite!s-parcs avec places 
pour jeux, eto, 

Ceci oavrirait sox actionnsires d’agréables 

Perspectives : 
1.—Un dividende immédiat pris sar les 

bénéfices da terrain, et constitation d’one 
réserve importante ; 

2. — Hotels établis dans des conditions fioan- 
cidres normales ; 

8.—Certit ‘un bénéfica eupplémentaira 
& venir par saite de In vente d’ane partic 
des terrains-parcs qui aaront acquis une plus- 
value considérable par Ia présence méme de 
V'hotel. 
Nous sommes A Ja disposition des action- 

naires qoi désirersient adhérer A notre groapo 
pour I’Assemb!ée Générale Bxtraordinaire, 

Le Caire, le 25 Novembre 1906. 

: Supplement Commercial et Financier, 
“EGYPTIAN .G AZETTE” 

Le Sapplément 
Bayptian Gazatte” parsit chaque Samodi 

jo fagon a ponvoir dtre expédié par lo 
paqvebot aatrichien. Il contient -des revaes 
compldtes et impartiales da coton, des graines 
dy oton, et da marché des valenrs ; los der- 
nidres statistiqaes jasqh’a la yeille de sa publi- 
cation: des tableaax des flactuations dela 
place st les copie des dépéches officielle: 
envoyées a la Livérpool Cotton Association, 
eto ete - 

L'aboonament popr une année en Egypto 
onfite 1 L.B. y compris les frais de posts ; pour 
t’étranger 10 P.T. de port ea sus. 

Commarcial ot Financier de 

. |] autres, s0 consolident & 1 17/32, 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

(Aujourdhui a midi et demie.) ' 

Lisnimation a été extraordinaire ce matin. 
Listtention da marché s'est concentrée sor le 
Grédit Franco Bgyptien qai a donné lien & un 
mouvement formidable de titres. Nombreases 
transsctions également en National Bank, 
Nongovich Hotels, Delta Land et Estates. 

Sur le Crédit Franco-Bgyptien Ia bausee est 
de 3/8 46 3/8. La Nations! Bank s'avance de 
27 1/227 7/3 poar le motif que nons indi- 
q1ons plag loiv, Bo Tramways d’Alexandrie la 
demande pousse le cours de Ia Privilégiée de 
1974 200 et celui de Ia Dividende de 360 
4365. Los Estates ge consolident & 2 1/2 
et Is Building Lands & 5 7/16. my 

Bo havsse également I’ Agricole do 9 8/4 4 9 
27/52, Is Ramleh Railway do 7&7 1/16, Ia 
Privilégiée Eaux da Caire de 122 A 123, la Bé- 
héra de 44 4.44 1/8, les Cotton Mills do7& 
7/8, la Salt and Soda de 26 & 26/3, l'Obligr- 
tion Crédit Foncier de 338. & 339 achetears, 
V'Anglo-American Nila de 6 3/3246 1/3, lea 
Nangovich Hotels de 20 11/16 & 20 3/4, 1'Or- 
dinary Kbedivisl Mailde 434 43/9, le Cheikh’ 
Pad! de 109 4 110, ot Is Barqae d’Orient de 
132 3/4 4 133. 

Par contre, In Dolta Light revient & 121/16, 
l'Alexandris Water & 18 38/4, les Markets A 
28/6 ; 1a Banque d’Atbdoes tombe & 137 1/2 ; 
In Dolts Land réactionne & 4 11/16, les Sacre: 
ries 4 28, I'lnzes*ment A 19/16, ot le Comptoir 
& 7 8/8 achetears, . 

Quant aux nouvelles émissions, elles tont 
toutes de fortes primes. Ls4 Ritz Hotels, entre 

L’émiasion de la Sidi Salem Eatates Co. est 
fixée au 8—4 décembre prochain. Nous avons 
déja dit qve I'émission des Ritz Hotels doit 
avoir lien le 4. 

oe 
Nons apprenons qa’an Caire, ci le marché 

dea valeurs est trés actif, les parts de fondateur | 
Epargne Immobilidre, aprds avoir débaté & 36, 
ont atteint le prix de 45. 

° 
oe 

Dans |'assombléo da Conseil d'Administea- 
tion do la Natioval Bank, qui/doit oa tenir oat 
aprés-midi, on comité sera nommé ad sein-¢a' 
conseil pour prooéder & I'étade immédiate des 
propositions goavernementales tendant A trans- 
former Ia National Bank eh Barque d’Btat. 

ee 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 
— ta 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES 

La Caire, 24 Novembro. | 
Le tacx de l’escompte libre & Londres n été 

de nouveau réduit &°S 7/8 pour cent, signe que 
les appréhensions manifestées cos jours dor- 
nier tnjet d’une aggravation possible de Ia 
itaation monétaire tendent As'atténoer. Au 

res‘e, le bilan hebdomadaire publié avant-hier 
ar Ia Banque d’Avgloterre est rassoraut: Ia 

1457,000 et lene: métall'que de £ 
1,339,020; Is proportion de la réserve aux 
engagements s'éléve A 40 3/8 pour cent, 

Hisr su Stock Bxohange, le Consolidé an- 
glais a gagné |/8 & 86 3/4. L'Unifiée est re- 
yeone A 102. ‘La National Bank s'est main- 
tenue 4 97 3/8 ot InDaira A 17 1/2. L'Agrico'e 
a rétrogradé de 1/8 & 93/4. La Delta Light 
ost remontée b 12 1/4. 
A Paris, le Crédit Foncier a encore avancé 

de2 francs § 793. La Banque d'Athdnes est 
restée & 145. 

. 
oe 

Ici, nos avons en, ce matin, un marché 
trés snimé, aveo d’excellentes tendances sor 
presqae toate Ia ligne de Is cote. Il_yaea 
un asiez fort moovement sor plasieors valeurs, 

jet que'qoes-ones d'entre elles ont acquis one 
avance sensible. 

Dans le compartiment des Banques, In Na- 
tional a gagné 1/4 de livre & 27 1/2-9/16. 
L’Agrioole a faib'i 9 8/4, La Casaa di Sconto 
 ‘avancé &-249 et le Comptoir Financier & 
7 1/45/16, La Banque d’Athdnes a—rétro- 
gradé * 138-139 et In\Bangne d'Orient & 
132-133. La Barqne d’Abyssinie est. reve- 
noe &6. ye 

Bo bonne tenne, le Crédit Foncier’ s'eat 
insorit & 793.et Ia Daira & 17 3/4, La Bébéra 
a fait 44-44 £/4 ot PUnion Foncidre 6 9/16-5/8. 
La Nile Land s prograssé & 18 1/4 et |'Bater- 
prise and Development &13 7/8. Le Wardan 
Bstate s résctionné X 9 3/16-1/4 ; par contre, 
sa partde fondatenr/s'eat raffermia A 9 1/2-3/4. 
La part de fondateyr Immobilidre a été trai- 

tée & 720-725, Les Improvements ont été ra- 
menés & 6 13/16-7/8. 

Les actions\ Entreprises Immobiliéres ot 
Travaux oat recommencé & ee remuer ; elles 
ont avancé A 4 16/16. C'est, apparemment, le 
prélade d'an moovement qai pent aller loin, 
étant donné le cours avantageux da titre en 
égard sox excelente résaltats obtenns poar le 
premier exercice et au dividende plantareox 
que Ia Société sera, créyons-nous, en mesure 
de répartir & ees actionnaires. Nous nous réser- 
vons, d’silleare, de donner bient6t des détails a 
ce anjet. 

Les Jouissances Eaux da Caire ont fiéchi b 
276 et les Frigorifiqnes & 4 5/8-11/16. 

Dans le groupe dos valears hotelidres, lea 
Nongovicb, en bonne tendance, ont atteint 20 
13/16 pour résctionner & 40 5/8. Les Egyptian 
ont été délaissés 48 5/8, Les Upper Egypt ont 
6té demandés &5 7/16. Les National ont pro- 
groreé M4 3/16-1/4 ot leor part de fondateor & 
77-80 ;on prévoit de plus hauts cours sarce 
titre, car la nouvelle ag confirme que les négo- 
eens Sted lo Heese Anglais, dont on a an- 

nce récemment Ia formation, sernient gar le 
point d’aboutir A dos 

gets poor lor actionoaicen et Svante 
Parmi les petites valoars, les Delta Land, 

tonjanra trés mouvementé», ont débaté aux 
abords de 5 pour réactionner & 4 8/4 et cldta- 
rer A 4 3/4-13/16. Bn try bonne disposition, 
lea Estates ont avanoé & 2 7/16-1/2 ; lear part 

. 

de fondatenr a pata de 18 8/8 & 20 1/2 pour 
olé-orer k 19 1/2. Las Al slonrdia & 
1 5/8. Les Salt and Sods Ont faibli & 25/6, les 
G'ymenopoalo & 1 1/2 et les Cotton Mills 
47/3. 

lly a 00 beanooup de transactions en 
goo Immobilidre é 8 3/4-18/16. Décidément on 
ne fait gadre cas des médissnces ineptes dont 
cette valear est l'objxt, dans un toot petit 
olan, poar des raisons merquines d’ordre per- 
sonnel. Les acheteora préférent s'en rapporter 
lear bon sens et s’assurer & on prix trds 
avantageux an titre sppelé & lear rapporter 
quelque chose de plus positif qae ls singulidre 

faction de laisser échapper une boone 
oorasion pour faire le jou d’ane poignée d’en- 
vioux, Les parta .de fondateur (fidéioommis) 
ont été Iargement traitéegentre P.B. 32 et 35. 

f « 

hier déclare tonir 
do Chakour Pacha, président da conseil d’admi- 
nistration des Bxoelsior Hotels Co., qas la 
nonvelle suivant laquelle cetta Société ae pro- 
poserait de vendre son -fermain da sqaare 
Soliman-Pacha, au Caire, n'est pas exacte. 
Une offre a été faite poor oa terrain, mais le 
consail est fortement opposé & cette veate, 
car les.plans de l'hotel sont complétée ot ‘lea 
travanx de fondation commencés, La question 
sera toa! disoutés A I'assemblée générale 
extraordinaire des sctionnaires conveqaée poor 
le 6 Décembre. Il 28 pourrait toat aa, plas 
qa’on vend!: one partis da terraio, osr les 
plans de I’b6tel n’exigeraient pas I'atilisation 
de Is proprié:é entire de Is Socidsé. 

. 
. 

Carnot de I'actionnsire. 
Las portears d'obligations 5 % des Bzyptian 

Markets Ltd. sont informés qne le. coupon 
N° 16 échéant le premier Décambre 1906 eat 
payable Al’Anglo-Bgyptian Bauk Ltd. & Lon- 
dros, au Caire etd Alexandrie, 

SALE OF LAND. 

Bpar- * The Hamburg ‘and Anglo Amarioan Nile 
Company are prepared to receive offers for the 
porchase of land held by them at Boulao, now 
ocoapied by their workshops, amounting to 
abont 4500 sqaare metres, having a frontage 
on the Nile of aboat 80 metres. 

Offers should be addressed ander sealed 
envelope to the Company’s Head Office, Sharia 
Boulao, baviog on the outside : “Offer for the 
porchsse of land st Boalac.” 

Every offsr myst be sccompanied by a 
deposit representing 10 7% (ten per ceat.)of the 
amoant offered, the price to be caloalated in 
aquare metre. 

‘The Company reserves to itself the right to 
acoept the most advantageous offer or to reject 
all offers. 

Offers will be‘received up to the 20th day of 
December 1906 at eleven o’clook in the morn- 
ing when all offers will be unsealed. 

N.B.—All information can_ be obtained at 
Company's Héad Office. 98925-3°-1 

‘Eastern Telegraph Co, Ltd. 
——_ 

oveupied in transmission of Egypt- 
ian telegrams England: to Alexandria oo 
Satarday 24th November, 1906, 

ourwanps. 
Botwoon the hours of 1@am. and 6 p.m ~ 

« time) 

AVERAGE TIME 

Le conseil d’admiaistration de I'Bgyptian | rondon, 
Swiss Iron Works Co. 9 décidé do faire l'sppel 
de £t par action de cette Société, Las paie- 
ments doivent @tre eftactués an plas tard le 
26 Novembre courant, au Csire chez” MM. 
Mosseri et Cie et aa Comptoir Nations! 
d'Bscompte & Alexandrie. . 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR, 

ARRIVALS 

Nov. 24. 
Ettore, Aust. 8, Capt. Cermelich, Conatan- 

tinople and Port Said, Austrian Lloyd. 
Kornileff, Ros. . Copt. Voinowitch, Odessa 

and Port Said, Cie Rasse, 
Hebe, Dutch a. Capt. Datch, Rotterdam and 

Malta, Diab. 

~ 

Nov. 25. 
Ismailia, Brit. s. Capt. Anderlich, Constan- 

tinople and Pirm1s, Khedivial Mail. 
Woglinde, Germ. s. Capt. Mobr, Hambarg ard 

Malta, Stross. 
Argonaut, Brit. yacht, Capt. Rosch, Mareeil'es 

and Jaffa, J. Ross, : 
Memfi Ital. s. Capt. Benedetto, Genoa ard 

Messina, Florio Rabattino, 
Nov. 26. 

Habsbarg, Aust. s. Capt. Klausberger, Trieste 
and Brindisi, Acstrian Lloyd. 

Alexandria, Brit. s. Capt. Pry, Liverpool and 
Malta, Barker & Co. 

Bear, Brit. s. Capt. Harris, Limassol and Port- 
Said, Asia Minor. 

DEPARTURFS. ; 
Nov. 24. 

Prince Abbas, Brit. s. Capt. Findlay, Syris, 
Cleopatrs, Aust. s, Capt. I[vellich, Brindisi 

ang Trieste. 
Kornilcff, Ras. s. Capt. Voinovich, Syria, 

Conatantinople and Odessn. 
Athdnes, Greek s, Capt, Catramator, Constan- 

tinople. 
Magda, Greek s. t. Papalas, Constantinople. 
Oceana, Germ. s. Capt. Meyer, Genoa. 
Dartmoor, Brit. s. Capt. Kilbert, Larmes, in 

ballast, 
Grind.n Hall, Brit, s, Capt. Bart, Salina, 

in ballast. 
Persian Prinoe, Brit. s, Capt. Anderson, Man- 

chester. 
Rameses, Brit. s. Capt. Woolfall, Liverpool. 

Nov. 95. 
Bravo, Brit, #. Capt. Gaskell, Alexandretta, 
Castore, Au: Capt. i, Constantinople. 
Dandee, Tun. «. Capt. Diakaki,. Mersin, in 

ballast, 

Alep, Ott. s. Capt. Cassar, Alexandretta, in 
ballast. tee 

Doplex, Brit. s, Capt: Hanter, Malta. 

EXPORT MANIFESTS. 

For Cyprus, by the 8.9. Lefkosis, sailed'on 
the 20th November : 

Various, 260 packages sundries 

Por Hutt, by the S.S. Antaets, sailed on the 
20th November : 3 

Barker & Co., 
J. Goar & Son, 

1,146 tons cotton seed 
1,064 

Ibrab. Abou Youssef, 240 ,, n " 
8. R Barda & Sons, 372, ” ” 
Bark of Athens, 796, ” ” 
Anglo Ezyptian Bank, 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS 
—— 

“Simple Faoulte” 
Coton , Liv. Jany. PT. 10 25/40 & 11 10/40 
Gr. decoton” 4 {dv-mars , 2 —. y — —/— 

ug a 
€oton Liv. Janv, PLT. 20 — a 225/40 
Gr. de coton fov-mare ny 4 — 4 - —/— 

“Double” Coton Uy, Jany. PTS 7 20/40 a — — Grde cota’ fey -taare ,, Lines = ae 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE: 
Se 
CONTRATS 

Floctuations dp 94.30 & 1h. p.m. 
Cotons F.G.F.Br. 

Dans le matinée; prix plus haut pour mars talaris 
16 9/32 4 —]— ; plus bas pour mars 18 6/324 —/—. 

Graines de colon ‘i 
Dana la maatinée ; prix plus haut poat 

PT. 70 15/40 A —/—; plus bas pour fer/-mas 
here Oe: 

mriAnQuEs: 
(De midi A 1b. pm.) = 

Cotona.—La fermete s persiste et Ia derniere partie 
de Iaseance a ete plas active et, peut-etre meme plus 
animes que Is matinee. La clotire » eu liea au plus 
haut cours pratique et la tendance reste pour la hausse: 

Graines de coton.—Liattention est restee absorbee 
par les cotons, mais les cours, malgre les petites affaires, 
so nont bien maintenus. 

Faves —Marché nul. 
Bourse a Je 24 novembre 1905. 

COTONS, 

1a Bourse Khediviale & 

sete 
Aeomarns 
70 5/40 

(Cours, peated. Jour) 
10b.15 a.m.) 
Tal. 18 — __Livraison Janvier 

18 13/82 » Mags 
» 1878 Mai 
» 914 »\ STuillet 

Marché ferme 

De P.T. 317% & 330 

Agric. Bank of Egypt... 1. 
National Bank of Egypt _ 
Ramleb Railway... 
Egyptian Delta Railways 
Tramways d’Aloxandrie 

Alexandria Wator 
Eaux du Caire ... 

nglo-Egyptian 
Bitro d’Alexandrio 

Bidre du Caire Privilogiées ,.. 
Dividendos 

| Yd fit ea etal 
Gotoms. des arrivages dopuin le ler septembre 

1906 jusqu’A ce jour, cantars 2,955,902 tien 3% 1BB6 ee ae - 
Graines de coton.—Total des arrivagen depuis lo ler onion Foncier “Egyp- Te 
septembre 1906 juaqu’d oe jour Ard. 1,652,344 tien 3% 1908, 2... » am 
‘Contre méme jour en 1905 : . Low Tures ... » We 

BARQUES RY CEMING Dx 7B = 
Coton ... . 8/B 10490 » WB 
Graines de coton. ace 63360 2S 
Bis Saldi .. = Tak 6 y Bablea.. ag -- Fou. 137 
Faves Saidi,.. » 8 -- Lat, 12 

» Bébérs ies aed 
Orge = n 4 
Mals o> » 1B 
Lentilles. oki Fo. 
Cotons.—Total dea arrivages depuia le ler septembre - Ta, 4 

1906 jusqu’d oe jour, cantars 2,464,961 nom Ordinary ,, 43/9 
Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages le ler | Pay Invent. & Agency Lid , 1 

septecabre 1905 jusqu’h oe jour, andobs 1,411,482 Land Bank en 8 
— Seater 

CONTRATS, (11h. 65 am.) _» » 2 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el-Bassal nae 

Fou. 110 
la 7 

ee ared, 
a OS: 

Boe) 

«36 

Coton.—Ritcolte 

Spinning... — 
Privilégibes For: 217 
Dividendes ,, 122 — 

STOCKS AND SHARES , 
ALEXANDRIA BOURSB 

{ssugp By THE “AssootATION Des Couatizns 
er VALEURS D'ALEXANDRIE.” — 

Cidture d’aujoard’hui & 12b.30,p.m. 
Lat. 

Gay 

—A 

kw 

Wes 
(aaa 
Xx. -=— 

Mn -H Solas 
Kn - eps 
eae 
he 
He 

ne 
Ks 
*. —% 
Ko 
Kw 

¥e 

Ke 

hausse, affaires nombreuses. rami 
Graines de coton.—Ricolte actuelle. —Sans affaires, ie pata aeatee 

cours pominaax. \ BOURSE du 2% novembre 1905 
Fives-Saidi—Récolte actuelle —Marché wal. \_ COURS DES VALECRS 4 THEME, CLOTURE 

PARIS. - 
Rente Francaise 3 0/0 Fr. 9610 EXTERIRUR Dette Egyptionne Unifibe » 103.80 

= Extérieur Espagnol... » 9510 
partioulidres du 24 novembre 1905 Ramse consolidé.. » 165 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS prec roray Seoiaciae 
LIVERPOOL eee i om 

Coton Bia? du March.—Ferme Crédit Tipounaie 198 — Disponiben9 6)16 2 Comptoir National d' nn 
Futura. Novembre : 9 25/64 (7/64 de hausse) ‘Banque Ottomane .. » Bo — nian Land Bank of Egypt » 25 — 

U4 7 Banque d‘Athines .., » we Graines de coton.—Ferme Banque d'Abyatinie . on Feces —Sana aftairee Orkdis Franco-Egyption. » 150 — 
cee Change sar Londres » 2 

Graines de coton.—Soutenves LONDRES 
Feeea—Marche nul Consolidésanglals ou ae ae oe BOOK 

pes Escomptes—Paris 3%, Londres * ojo, Berlin 6 ofo 
Graines de coton,—Sans changement Er 

OOTON AMERICAIN RESUME 
A ii “DE LA 

Futurs jan.-fév.': 6.69 (7 points de hausse) -SITUATION COTONNIERE vm  Biai-juin : 6.74 (8 pornts de bausse) 
Disponible : 6.09 (10 pointa de hausse) 

NEW-YORE 

. — 

Arrivages de 2 jous, A Minet-el-Bassal, can. 112576 aa pent aie (20 pointe de sees) AMERIQUE: 1906 1905 
ya janvier : points de Hause Balls alles 

(Cesena Jone A bones SM AIBAS pam) pate pee a ee Recetten aux porta Seine... 420,000 391,000 
—  Livraison Janvier wages du jour; 725,000 

» 187/16 nn Mare Contre mime jour, l'année dernidre, balles 42,000 z 58,000 
» 11516 5, Mai Pointer : balles 525,000 contre balles 455,000 894,000 
w 195/16 wy ——Suillot ; 79,000 
Beer eee Egyptian Mining Market. eevee 

1,369,000 MARCHE DE MINET-ELBASSAL| = sis 
_ fa ‘310,000 

25 novembre 1906,—{11h.55 a.m.) Corporation of Western Egypt ... Speers 
Cotons.—Cldture diftaarche du24 nov.: Ferme, peu | Egyptian Estates... °“.. 3,619,000 

actif. Egyptian Mines Ex; 4,046,000 
aaUREEs . i ae } 

Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good. Fair ot | £e7Ptisnand Sudan Mining Synd/ 54 LAVERFOOL 1906 1905 
Good de bass ps 3] perheee ret be Terese Pt Balls Balles 

WAUTE-EOTPTE FT PATOUX 46,000 42,000 t 
Fair. Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair et | New. 95,000 90,000 - if 

Good : 14 do hausse : x eaten 2 zs NM 
anasst . 

Fully Good Fair, Good et Extra: 14 de hausse 430,000 - 725,000 . 
JOAXNovION, 407,000 299,000“) 

Fully Good Fair, Good of Extra : 14 de hanase prin 
Euat du marche de oe jour, cot: Fermect en nie ee 

hauane. be = 
Tas errivagen de oo jour oe chifreat par can, 100735 CEREAL MARKET. ee: i nominee 
{tre méme jour l'année précédente can. 90331. ‘ coingeaion 

S eranaende coton,—Soutenves Rop-xt Panag.—{Yesterdsy's Prioes.) coe asa miered Ray Dapecie Tien as PS tom gow 
endarsmae : ae Wheat Togari Baladi, Ard. P.T. 114 to 118 * 41,000 64000 
Blls.—Fermey ” 6 Bailin 4, 116 5, 118 |] ———$_$_$_______ 
‘Qualité Saidi~Cond. Saba P.T. 115 & 125 »  Middfing. » oy 120, 1299 ASSOCIATION. 

a silies mow MO y 125 ow Mawani... = n 340,, 142 DES COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES: 
ee » Shami oon iw (Service mpteia) = 
Fayoum : Disponible.— Beans ee nn 187, 128 DEFEORE p'OUVERTURE 
Qualité Saidi. Cond. Saha P.T. 150 & 135 ” wat 4 w» 183, 185 10h. am. 

ape EBAMOS Ga ice RS w. Nabati nT 140 ff 149] Amisicain pana a 
Lentilles.—Soutentes » Old... a a | Batare: janvier-février : 6.71 

Dianne Bee ee GOR Leatils Tagari 12st atn108 LOO fis Seen ‘ pit ou wm MEG M16] pana janvierdeniees B70 
Cond. Saha P.T. 65 & 68 ” » 1295 ,, 128 » — Maai-juin 5.76 .) 

reeena Lapeore ee 1 8) ——————— 
" Oand. » on Bly 88 DERNIERE H » Cond. , wate ” EU Saba P-T. 00 A 85 Maer RE i 

Exportation da 24 et 25 nov. dep, le 23 nov, ” We — iv cae {Oldtare de la Bourse Khédiviale 1b. pd.) 
Coton Bal. 11288 Bal. 14185 m= | Ceara de I'Association des Coartiors en Marcbandisot 
ee Ani. 55068 Ant. 66035 wow Th 9 fF se aad an as nm 118, 11a | Novembre 1907 R. Tal, 16 eee 

“Ard. 6,000 
» 5,000 
» 5,000 

Barley Baladi ,, 1,000 
Dara Rafia 1,000 

; Helba n 600 



a 

TE LETTERS TO THE EDI we TES 
prewed by gur correepoadenta, but we wah, In a apirit of 
fale play to all, to permit —within certain necessary Msalte— 
frve dlacusaion. 

TELEGRAMS. LEGRAMS. Cheay Prepaid Advertisonent, 
Davies . 

GREECE AND ITALY. , MOROCCO. resident in Egypt,—Yours very faithfally, . Under this heading advertisements are in 
ARH EGYPTIANS: FANATICS ? Se aan, Ceram eorrere leeteg ot Us img Aled G2 —-— \ —_— fee aa words . . . PT, 4 PT. a PT. ae ryan KING GEORGE'S VISIT. THE ATION 3 NGIER. 3) oe Gf ris,” s te 

KING GEORGE'S HE SITUATION AT TANGIER. ee a pote ral A BRITISH DEPUTE DELA NATION, | Every 10 words, aT 4g ag -—- —_ ir, — ji beyond 30. . r ; . = ers addreas is ertisemen’ FRIENDSHIP OF TWO NATIONS. FRANCO-SPANISH AGREEMENT, _ | Baticual questions, is vory Sitoals to answer, | To rue Borron\or rae “Eaypriax Gazerre.” zat pe tented Srrabors and itis certainly quite as fallacious toanswot! gi, Tn a recent izsae you “announced the | rates to 5 obtained. 50% extra is , e 
—— -- | itin the negative as in the affirmative. ne appointment by the Prench Colony of a ee-| advohe rtisements not appearing consecutively. x Rowe, November 24, Touzox, November 24, Bat I propose to point ott some facta gained | song deputé de Is nation, and the annonnos- —— from personal experience which, I hope, will CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS ian| A division of the French Mediterranean It hasbeen remarked that the Room ment soggested to mo the ides that it woald | All sueh advertisements must bo propald, and aedeaticd : i is important subj a this ‘ru CARO; Misnter gutted the city pending the visit of ageadron is rrovisiooing bar in order tobe Hpi cet ae eaktg pape guufr great boon spon the British Clooy| he made arpa repel ST. DAVID'S BUILDINGS. 

Hing George. : so ripen ise eemetencion in Morcoo. (72) c¢ two cl-svr, vit tho Pellaboon and the | ove duicus ethene nd gee ments, willbe posted to any address if a ALEXANDRIA, King George was entertained at a banquet Tanoren, November 24. | modern eduvated Moslems. By far the majority it feasts lrese webs aro sent by the advertiser to AND 85-87 NOBLE STREBT, RRBT, the Colonies in the Levant, one or other bigwig cover postage. at tho Quirinal. King, Bomansel, in toasting | ‘The Diplomatic Corps have collectively call- Sos des ete ee ; = of the inhabitants of Bgypt are Fellaheen, and 
his gaest, ssid that the glories of Rome and | ed upon the Maghzon to remedy the intolerable $2 LONDON, E.C, : sate they aro certainly not fanatios, but are enjoying| bi) to such a diguity. in called t « 

Sr fem the, pt ni ton of Tn (| ha tn aise ede SSE ll he 1 Gry ere RE 
that in the fatore the histories of the two Taxorma, November 25, | prosperity. They are shrewd and keen basinoss | gmnetimes this anawers. very well ; sometimes |A vac ‘business directory con! addresses | men, whose motto is “Heap vp riches and bay 

more lard”; And in fact that is what they 
practically live for. 

‘The second class is composed of the educa. 
ted, Baropeanly dressed natives who aro 
mostly young men of Ahe middle and upper 
classes. It is among this body that we find 
mon of the fanatioal tarn of mind, who doa 

France and Spain have arrived at an 
agreement, which however is not yot finally 
ratified, for remedying the present insecurity 
of the city. It provides that, if necessary, 

‘The Roomanien, Servian- and Bolgarian 1,260 men of each nation will be landed. 
a sider Tn any case the French and Spanish naval 

gsr Yon Wane eed oth bet divisions are remaining off the city. (Reuter) 

it does not, for there sre ,members among Aaa eae Sime of Great Britain, the: 
us who take it vpon themselves to voice the tinent, Egypt. Circulating all over Europe . e ‘ and America.” Prico—One pound Sterling. Post 
Colonial sentiments and desiderats, whether | Heo. AgaRDS INTERNATIONAL HOTeh they, old the mandate to do so or not. GUIDE 's seen post freo to all first class Hotels 

itnées.the case of the British Constitution | throughout Europe, America, the Colonics “and 
in foraway Stamboul, anent which and the | “Pt The best reference book for travellers 
wickedness of the Wicked Ten a poem was as i 
once pablished, and caused socks sensation. AS OUAN. sr aiaaenell Betste Agent, 

countries woud be united. King George 
replied emphasizing the admiration, goodwill, 
and fraternal feelings of the Gresk for the 

| Italian people. 

SEASON 1906-7. 

New Stock of the Latest 

London Novelties, 
ewteep tos has 1 plots ital ; Rows, November 25._ <> }areat deol of harm by their writing in tho} Bot that ia many yeara ago. I won't harp. building in this risog dain Apress NEW BLACKS King Gorge conferred at length with Sig. native press and by their inflammable talk. | back to it. Oor present need, and it is the ¥ 28744-3021] NEW BLU | Tittoni. (Havas) THE EDUCATION BILL. Many woold think thatthe edacated modern | need in fact of every Colony, isto bave sach ES ‘ Bgyptian should be the last toadopt fanaticiem, | q deputy to present.its woal or woo as occa-| PLICKENSDERFER TYPEWRITERS, _|NEW GREYS pas lade two. Lt pe aed ig sion may offer: to present King's Birthdsy pata’ phat G the Agent, whi lace su ike tow tl ions ; 7 i Office fo. 85, Alexandria. 81-12-906 GERMANY AND DENMARK. DEPUTATION TO PREMIER | Christians Panini Perec iene crn entice poe Ld NEW TWEEDS — | First is the anti-Christian atmosphere of the | word, to act for the Colony.—Youre, ote., BUvE CAPs PRIDE: LODGE SNe: 107, NEW OVERCOATINGS International Order of Good Templars, 

Xunos, moots every Satarday night at 7,80 p.m. at the 
Bulkeley, November 21. Sailors and Soldiers’ Institute, Roe General 

Earle, Alexandria, 2892431 

RUMOURS OF A TREATY. Loxvox, Novmber 23. 
Braix, November 23. A depatation from the Noo-Conformist 

Several foreign nowspapers pretend that a|Cooncil yoaterdsy evening arged Sir Henry 
Geiman-Danish Treaty will be concladed ) C#™Pbell:Bannerman that the concessions with 
gasrantesing to Denmark her integrity and to | Peg4rd to the Eduostion Bill alresdy made in 
Germany the tloring of the Baltic Straits in the Hoase of-Commons were sufficient. The 
case of war. Premier's reply was most sympathetic, (Peuter) 

‘These rumours are entirely groundless as Loxpox, November 25. / 
daring the visit of the King of Denmark no} Mr. Lloyd George. spenkiog at Gloncestar, 
politics were discussed excepting the question | said that the amended- Education Bill was 
of the optante, which is exclasively a Germsn-| worthless and anacceptable. The question had 

Danish question and concerns a pew settle-| been raised whether tho people or a clique 

Government schools in which they were 
bronght op, and secondly the disfavoorism of 
the Copta in almost every Government. As 
regards the first, I shall speak with some 
little anthority, aa it ia only six ‘yesrs ago 
since I finished my ten years conrse in these 
schools, where everybcdy is treated as a Mos- 
lem. For five years I attended a primary 
schoo! where the msjority of boys were of my 
faith, viz., Native Christians, commonly known 
as Copts. 

All the echolars used to learn the Koran 
Loan now recite many chapters of the Moslem 

NEW VESTINGS 

Agents for the celebrated 
Tevia Tweed. 

ALL GARMENTS CUT BY 
EXPERIENCED ENGLISH CUTTERS. 

Fit and Style Guaranteed, 

BTACHED VILLA wanted in Cairo ; aboot 
SPORT AND PLAY. 7 rooms. Rent £120 to £160 per eonom, 

Apply, “Aa Dé Rouge,” Cairo, 28919-3-2 

; : URNISHED ROOM to let in a very CAIRO BRITISH RIFLE CLUB. | FUREY rear Miomla' quarter bord 
—_— No. 28895 “Egyptian Gszette.’ 28895 66 

* On Friday, the 16th inat., & spoon was won 
ment ofthe ritostion ofthe Danish sotjeotain of deadheads. governed tho country. ‘The “Bible” which I lesrot by heart 17 yoarn ago) Lae ue Y ceaeree May toe aneatien Las Pe deena “Begotten neighbooring territories. lordly medillera, ho aid, menace freedom! | Sanday was the hardeat day in the week, linn rst Spyeation tevoeccine eset! | Gasatto” ee, Cairo 399223.1| NEW COLLARS A telegram from Copenhagen to the “Vos- * (Reuter) 

. ea: ee Friday was our Sabbath ; we were taught the 
siche Zaitong” states that in political circles Club scores wore as follows : NEW TIES principles of Islam, we had short hoors doring 
these ramoors were received with extreme the month of Remadsn, ‘had long holidays T. 1 Craig 80 + 83 + 
hilarity, ‘and those who spread ‘hem are con)  SUEFRAGETTES RELEASED. | with the fow Moslem boys at their fetivaln [5° O- Wiliams 81+ 99 + NEW\SHIRTS 
sidered as absolutely ignorant of the political —- and at our 'Xeas and Easter we bad a day or| ty, Meedom + 88+ : faota and of the real situation. - (Reuter) Loxvoy, November 25. tno for each, bat with a gradge, the school | WD. Blake CUS ei NEW GLOVES Tho sofirageties arrested on the 24th Octo-| remaining open for the aako.of the few Moslem | (Vy “aber Be nee NEW UNDERCLOTHING —_—_—_— bor were opexpectedly released yesterday even- boys. In short Christian scholars were ignored 7. H Willi 29 + 4 aE a 2 ing. Norearon was atsigned forthis action. Jin all the achool despite the fact.that they |"q,wanmen 29 + 34 + | Sees LADS soeekion: Boaliehyy Rien; NEW HOSIERY - AUSTRO HUNGARIAN POLICY. (Reuter)| wore far greater ia nomber. Se Beet a in aps fasily: Wctllonn: Toaon sean This onjust treatment had a bad effect on 224 +290 + 21 1g | ences. E ST. 10, Poste Restante, Cairo, STRAW HATS uparere, Narseaber 36, the-Moslem minority and’ made'them believe . ec ee + 8917-38 The Baperor,, replying to i. e sy euall GREAT GQTTON STRIKE AVERTED, | that tho low classes wore right in calling the On Friday, 80th fou: there will bea oon : _|FELT HATS atated that friendly relations with the iy —< Christian “a dog” (the moat despised animal siti “ys i: Toora, ap ch pron MART LAD wanted as office boy in'anj SILK HATS and the maintenance of close intercooree wi Naw Yous, November 24, | in Beypt) mbich was not worthy of any oon-| OomPevtion, st, Tuerab, beginning on toe Sa ee eect Aon : lisa constitate the principles of Austro-Han- Si DR en eBapans |) hs (Olen ‘Mbae laakantia: Assostation of 

the Fall River, Massachusetts, has granted a 

ariival of the 2.10 traio, and on Sstarday 
December 1, the’ return match with the Lan- 
cashire Posiliora will probably be shot off at 

sideration. 
‘The we-don’t-want-you air towards the HELMETS 

10 % increase in wager, thos averting a great| Christian echolars seemed to hang about io . E 

= od Uecteeenaeescen nits PANAMAS CORRUPTION IN ‘FRISCO. =e s nt Sie fas ere ae pe ee aan fail rte Charo Soliman Pagha.Addrore : 
—_—_ - 7 . 28503, * tia tte,” Cai 905 ° It thin were tho ease with the brioging op | Calendar of Coming Hvents | Xe. 25' “Bavotian Gezott,” Csiro. Hats specially fitted by a ARREST. OF MAYOR. ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY. | of the modern Moslem and is still practised : oe : 

——! barre ras ri —Foreman Eogineer for Bri R ., 
Lonvox, November 23, -—— day after day, can we wonder at the educated Works. Apply by letter No. 26898, practical Hatter, classea if they treat the Christian with con- Gee ahem 

tempt ? 
The only remedy lies in the bringing op of 

the younger generation to the fall knowledge 

According to s telegram received from the} ‘The following is tho official programme of “Bayptian Gazette" offices 98898-6-5 
“Times” correspondent in New York, Mr. | the basiness to be transacted at the next meet: 
Scbmits, the Mayor of San I'rancisco, has been | ing of the Alexandria Monicipal Commission, 

November. 
Mon. 26 Z' 

Fi 

Felt & Panama: Hats cleaned. 
inia Theatre, Mme. Hading in WA NTED.— Smal light Brougham for single 

arrested in New York on bis arrival from} which will be bold on Wednesday next, the! aod nnderstanding that Christians are me pbedet Freooh’gomedy | tian Groraty ciate Price: No. 23981, “BeyP'| STYLISH BOOTS Barope on chafges of extorttm: The corres-|28thinst=— =». inforior to Mosloms, that the former oan havo conpaag: Le Chopin 9: j COURT SHOES pondent describes San Franci!} as in a state} 1°. Commanications, diverees, Sanday as their dey of rest and can be Toor Biffel Mosio Hall, Eve of rotten corroption and “gp and fall of} 2°. Nomination de I'Ingéuieor en chef. instraoted in their own faith and not in a faith vuuiog. 9.80 f a TNOTMICE, PUTTIE LEGGINGS thieves and marderers. T':icj Municipal off-| 8° Demandes de orédits, sar le budget different to that of their parents. The native Mscured 4% i Hoeeianers “ecaseclog to the Sudan via 
Wed. 28. Alhsmbra Thestre. Wrestling Con-| Halfa are recommend 

test, 
cials, who are ali Laboorites, are spending | extraordinai Christians never gramble, because they have b . SS = y . ta from the Sudan A, War Office, money like water, ree ee re tenia tapplémentaire, poor] boon used to more or lees perseoations for the Toor Eiffel Masio Hall, Performance Osiro, rather than, from Halle ax otberwiss TENNIS GOODS lesperet UE) oppor an ae meee do | inst thirteen conten a ey that, being in aid of 8. & 8. FA. 9.30, they sre likely to be delayed at the latter ‘ CRICKET coops 

y-_., | asmall minority, their cry will not be heeded ——— = 5 A OLYMPIC GAMES. IN LONDON. 2.) LE.120, pour Is constraction d’an| t. bat. fimost say that the persecutions of the ones War Office, t FOOTBALLS, ETC. . — peer perder cia bee fda you] Present time are Aarder to bear than any other Oe lge Cairo, 21st. Noy. 1906. 2890864 : A HUGE ARENA. y toe den Reset 4% 2° | because wa, are raled by Christian brothers.” | November. 2 x red Repti BIA ren oa da Servis dos Reston "tase Veins ie te in BREE eI eee cacarat Osea Homee Poa oo Tey our renow ted BirtiveBoot at £4, 
Loxvox, November 23. | 5 . Danii Soe nanoes et avis | the disfavourism of the Copts in the Govern- Opera Company in William Tell “FOOTBALL BOOTS It is proposed to baild an arena containing | 4° Dt pease or : ment services. This policy is undoubtedly 9,15. NOTICE, J J 

300,000 seata fur the Olympic games to take| _ 1'-) !8 qoestion des nonvelles ressources. | helping the modera Egyptian to bea fanatic Bibekich Thoastre. French comedy DUDS AEE ceemerer gay at special prices for Clubs. arate here ts dae (Fefer} ” 2) Im location de certairs terraing dos] more than anything ele. Ask any Moslem company. 9. : Persons importing Bgyptian Labourers to eee Hil aie | doprargae tec Sa ther cAaate: Apédtro dos Noavoaotée, 9.30. | workin the Sadan aro recommended to enter] + ABIES! GLOY — "4 ~ g*.) In concession & bail d’an terrain’ poar Paiusrae cor alinete One Si see ee parisien: Gs a x | Bt written contract with them. This contract xe ES be ; Sepa ates Cie ¢ becom: arn . Cinematogray j i x SCHOOLSHIP ON FIR fotraties @ Tey, an. aout dota DOUHit, wakes, governor, sabgoveraor oF Batertainment. : paspepaslec marmite here eo A IMA V UES rt epi c d : even a school headmaster, no matter how able| Wed28 Britith Agoncy. Mooting ro Testi- | °™ : 7 Tovtow, November 24. | jotée Laborer cS the Copt may be;and be will anawer you ial to Dean Batober. 4. witness. SE388): ete LADIES! UNDERCLOTHING ‘The fire broke out last night on the torpedo] 6"-—Broédents et emprises. th \ Fe. £0, “Gheriteh, KSC. Skye Mosting. : es LADIES’ BELTS 
i i hol i “ ist 7 ‘i 9 lens. Concert schoolship Algeciras. The whole vessel was ee ee ‘The Christian fsith being inferior to the Chick Boys’ Band Afteraos, y 

quickly enveloped in flames, threatening the 
other warships. Orders were given to torpedo . 
ber. Out of 500 men on board 3 are missing. 

(Teuter) 

ARMY OF OCCUPATION. 

Moslem faith, it follows that those-who profess 
the latter most rale over those who profess 
the former.” Ofcourse the Effendi is wrong in 
his assertions, bat then we mast remember 
that the Moslems of the Nile Valley are 
notorioas for hopelessly mixing religion and 
politics together. , 

LADIES’ BOAS 
___ LADIES’ COSTUMES 

Very special Lines in Household — 
Linens, Blankets, Flannels, 
Flannelettes, etc. 

CREDIT FONCIER EGYPTIEN. 
Eee nes 

APPEL de FONDS. 
¢. . 

Shepheard’s, St. Andrew's Dinner. 
‘Tourah. B.R.C. Spoon Competition. 

December, 
Sat. 1 Tonrah. B. RC. v. Lancashire 

Pasiliers. 
Bun. 2 Zoological Gardens. Concert by 

Gbiteh Boys’ Band, Afternoon. 
FATAL MOTOR RACB. 

Le Conseil d'Administration a 'honneur de aa ‘To prove that the anjust treatment of tho 18 °¥ 1 | rappeler & Messieurs les Actionnaires quo le Puttapetruta, November 25. Copts ieosa-ing fanaticiom among the wellto-[Po°™ (© iwc, As Bale of Work st Con-| pps ae terres. 63 I/tone an igh tne ‘aria elec apnet Daring a motor race here » car crashed into Best anciMutton: do Moslems of Bzypt, I cannot do better than par titre, appelés sur los actions de la Société, A large and-Artistic selection in the crowd of onlonkers. Eich: perrona were —— fall back on our history. Since the invasion of |” | doit étre fait du 2 au 8 Janvier ett Cretonnes and Art Muslins injured, three of whom {ata'ly. Feuter} : : i f ‘Au Cairo: ‘Au Sitge Social; : s f sb ont ( 2) pBNDERS «ill to received at the Head paves by He Arab and a woe 8" | Commercial & Financial Supplement {Au Crédit Lyonnais; suitable for Curtains and ———— Quarter Officrs, Cairo, nntil 12 o'clock noon} 4° \sahcaid that dan th Jet ef ae ov THE A Alexandrie | Au Comptoir National d’Es- Coverings. % SPRINGBOKS BEAT IRBLAND. | on Thurs?ay, the 191b November, 1906, for the dott utils “Egyptian Gazette. ” | compte de Paris | and soch a raler, who was kind and jast 
towarda the Christians, how the people prosper 
ed and peace raled all over the Iand. There 

come . Jeopply of Beet and Matton to the Army of 
Loxvox, November 23. Occapation at Cairo and Alexandria, for 12 

Pootball. Roghy. The South Afiicdna beat months from Int Jannary .1907. 
Ale Beane ESE ST coe, Tha Largest and Best Stock in 
A la Séciété Générale pour Egypt of Bags, Trunks, and ~ 

‘The Commercial and Financial Bopplement 
of the “Egyptian Gozotte” is published at * : : 4 : again wo read that doring the reiga of bis #00, | midday every Saturday in timo for thd Austrian favoriser le développement | bea ae ee Heate))| Forme ot Tera, sd all information 2871 $i bated the Oitinns, how there, were] Tien cet ere lien du Commerce etdefindu., all travelling requisites. 

axe Havelopen sontaining Tondera ehonld be) ™A2¥ thowands of Copts masored in tho|iye and important. rovions of the cotton, A Pari trio en France j HOME RAG! streets, many obarches barnt dowa, bow life | ootton need,and atock and share-markete, with 1s os 5 RACING. addressed to and property were not safo and how the whole | sii the latect atatistion up tc AS Cee ceoel ae Saar ali the latest statistics up to the evening of the 
preceding day, complete tabular forms of the 
various market fluctuations, and the copies of 
the official telegrams of the Liverpool Cotton 
Assovistion, eto., eto. Subeoription for one 
year P.T. 100 (inolosive of noetaca in Bgypt- 

“The Gonoral Officr Commanding, | rstion anffered. ‘This proves clearly that. the 
Bgyptians osed always to adapt themselves 
scoording to the wishes of their mssters and 
there is no reason at all why hiat6ry shoald not 
repeat itself. Io faot we can see that it is 

Loxvox, November 23 

Manchester November Handicap, 1,Spate;' and marked on the ontside “Tenders for Meat.” 
3 Sploniog Minnow; 3. Great Soot. 17 ran, |, ‘The General Offizer Commandingdoes not 
petulant & bind bimeelf to accept the lowest or any Tender. 
se Ota 2 ate: 300 to 7 Shinning Cairo, 15 Novaraber 1906, 
a me eat Soot, Won ty thres ERO. Lovtow, Lisat, Colonel , 
Nongthe. Bix lengths betwen second and Commanding A 8.0. in Baypt. 

| third. (Reuter) : 28884-3°.2 

| Au Orédit Lyonnais ; | 

erie ce! DA&VIOS Bryan dit Industriel et Commercial, | 
. ' Aux Agencés ot Succursales : A Londtes { don Bocistés chdessus, a rai-! & Go son de £2 1/2 par Action, | sie threatening todo 20. é = for abroad the postage is PYT. 10 extra). Por] Tout retard dana le; versement'donne lieu & : ; In conclasion I wish to point out that ifthe} Purther particalars apply) to the Manager| application des articles 6, 7 et Sdea statute.  Qlatyro & Alexandria. 
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sr: MIT HD. 

Cotton Ginning 

Mxssus. JOHN FOWLER & OO., LIMITED, Lazps. 
Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 

THK CENTRAL CYCLONE CO., LLRTEED Loxpox. 
Grinding and Pulverising 

Mxsszs. CAMMELL, LAIKD & CO., LD., oy SHEPFrIBLD, 
Stoel Balls, springs, baffers, &c. — Patent eand blast filos. 

Mxsszs. MERRYWRATHER & SONS, Loxpon. 
. ‘Steam and Manusi Fire Engines. 

Musens. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Panpuston, ManonnsTan. 
‘The Corel Brand Belting, etc., eto. 

Ratmner’s Safes. 
THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER 

Gilkes Vortex Tarbine. 

Messens, A. RANSOME & Co. LIMITED, » Newanx-ox-Taznt. 
Wood Working Machinery arid Appliances. 

McCORMIOK’S. REAPERS & MOWERS. 
PLANET JUNIOR-AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

Horse, Seed, Drills, ote., ete. 

OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

> | Agent in Calror “a. &. FATTUCCI. 

Fa Agent in Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELLI. 

ia 

=| 

: 
3 

AUX FEMMES SOUFFRANTES 
PLUS DE DOULEURS, 

RETOUR DES EPOQUES, 
FONCTIONS REGULARISEES, 

par PHEMAGENE TAILLEUR|. 5 

Noavesa médicament sons forme de dragéo, sdopté par los Hopitaox de Paris, 

Prix du grand flacon 4.50 Frs. 
” potit ” 2.25 

Se trouve dans toutes les pharmacies. 

Depot Principal pour VEgypte S. FISCHER, Alexandrie. 

+ 

MOTOR BOATS & PETROL MOTORS. 

BOURSE DU CAIRE| REUTERS’ TELEGRAMS. — 
now in Alexandria with 

THREE OF THEIR MOTOR BOATS ON VIEW 
Le Caire, le 24 Novembre 1906. CLOSING REPORTS__ 

For information apply by letter to : 

Allen, rag & CO. 

DIXON BROS, & HUTCHINSON, L”. 
Capt. E. T. DIXON & Capt. R.T. DIXON, directors of the Firm, are 

; REFRIGERATING PLANTS 

—— WATER FILTERS — 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS 
PULSOMETER STEAM PUMPS 

SINKING PUMPS, AIR LIFT PUMPS, FEED PUM 
Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co. Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Chareh Kasr-el-Nil 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. CAIRO. 12 

Thos. Cook & Sox (Leyot). Ltd. 
ENGINEERS, BOULAC, CAJEO, ALEXANDIIA, 

MECHANICAL AND BLECTRICAL BNGINSBRS, ALSO SHiPBUILDERS, &0.. &C 
All classes of engineering work and supply of stores undertaken. 

Pontoon Dock for raising vesrele of the Jarzewt sie. 

BOULAC ENGINE WORKS 

Braycums at Suan Bas-E-Hapexp (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARIOUA 

‘SUBSINONOOH S.NHBYO YOd SINDOV 

Telephone 1542. 

BOLE AGENTS In H@GYPrT FOR 

RICHARD. GARRETT | & SONB, I LID. | STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIB 
ie et aeerie mobo LEGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

CORPORATION LTD. 

Banques 
&: 

Joslanances Lavearoot, November 24, 12:20 p.m. eC ‘ 
Obtigations Fondstesrs | sites of the day ue cone oe wr bal 4.000 | agnat—st-s.9 c/o Mogens: J.C WIECOCKS & Co., 

Agricultural Bank of Egypt £ ERs 0 Otwhioh Egyptian... 2 - 07 12, Maumoup Pacha Bx Pataxr 

Banque d’Athénes Fou. 156-159 ‘American new maize, Spot per /3 gee 
National Bank of Egypt £027 Hote American futures (December-January) ... 5.70 
Casa di Soonto— _ Fre 249 — "4 » (AprilMay) we B72 . 

én Nour, Emia Fre 243 — a American middling 6.09 
Land Bank £ 8H o Egyptian fully good (air, delivery (November) 9 20/04 on 0 

Peecap toa cal 4 A ie : j we (antary) 94/64 ° ° 9 °9 ° 
00 d'Abyesinte 33 ” ” ” (March) / 9.2/64/ ; Fru 182155 Re ET chaaincas sw ww May) [9 BiB QUEEN'S ENGINEERING WORKS. 

emins de Fer Egyptian Brown fair (perIb. d.) oak I 
‘Alex. & Ramleh Railway 2 6 76-7 > good fair 
cane ee Bedford. England. 

Delta Light Railway £ We ; y init... 3 

cir Beinn mili van (on pt 40) 4 Makers of the. well-known 
Bocietes des Eaux Catton Weely total sale 

we On speculations ny vw 
AlexandriaWater Company £13 76 *: Die aapN a, 
Eaux da Caire part capital Fra 122— 276 yes ure binees 

£ Bn 
Societes Foncieres 

Eaux de Tantah Total Import ... 
» Actual export ... CONQUEROR” Daira Sanieh Nouvelle £ ww 100 ” Stock 

Crédit Foncier Egyptien Fra: 792 — 980 East India afloat 

Crédit Fon. ob. Sofod Lots Fre 335-337 American afloat... ra ig 

Cr. Foncier ob. Nouv.Emis. Fra 271-272 eegrtinn Cotton a ae B i . : 

Zap ene is aly ates ‘ 
Sees gcrea = ate ory! 0 |@ CentrifugalPump & Pumping Engines; 
Société Agricole & Ind. 4 ofo Fre. 515 — er el ceonminers ao Ki l f 

} 

Caisse Hyp. d’ Fra 555 — 1250 tual Export f : 

Seas ejante Biting ann Import noo! 4: AlSO 0 Dynam os Y 

Ste An. du Bebers obligat, LE. 5 — . 1A 

Pasta Gooey 8 83H | and High-Speed Economic 
Niekaa ee : 
Pagptinn Estates Lined 10% Steam-Engines. 
Union Fonciere 
Anglo-Eg. Land Allotment LEA gy-}4 P.T. 1a 
Gharbieh Land LE SHLE 2% 

Societes Immobilieres 
Cie, Immobiliére d’Egypte Frs, 385-385 
Agricole da Nit Fra. 275 — 
Improvements Corporation 2 6 H-76 

A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by our Agents, 
The Midland Engineering Co. of Rue de la Gare du Caire, No, 2, Alexandria. ~ 

Representative: F. C. BEVAN, 
2, Iprahim Bey Wafa's Bailing, Sh. Gama Charkssse, 

Futures December 
ss Sanuary.. 
BH . Livearoot, November 24. 

. &70 Amenan futures (December-January) Enterpriseand Development LE. 13 4 Bx ‘ i Eaterrsand Dev = a Loxvos, November 24, | (4 28580-18-12-906 Cairo, 
Eatreprisee Im. ot Travacx LE. 44 PT. 97 | par Siver(per os d)- ae e 
Epargne Immobilidre Ltd £ 3H PT. 35 pide reser sont bi mae pease fe 

Societes Industrielles Egyptian Unified 102 — 
Anglo-Fg. Spinning £ 0K 2% | Turkish Unified B34 
Crown Brewery d'Alex. Fra. 216-218 123 Rio Tinto ... 6M 
Crown Brewery du Caire Fra. 134-135 i) New Daira.. . 17 6 ¥ Egyptian Cotton Milla = 2 7/3-7/6 Agricultural Banke 3 9 
Egyptian Galt ind Soda 2 25/6 — National Bank of Egypt.. 7% * : ‘Ste des Ciments d’Egypte Fra 73 — 17 Rand Mines New... .. 5% 
Socreries ob Raffinerie Fra 30 — Shartereds of 8 Africa 1 19/38 
Tbrahumich Ploughing Co. © = — — Valley Gold Mine — 6/82 
Port Said Salt Associstion £ 15) — ’ 1 22/88 2 Nile Cold Storage £ 0% The Western O wis Corpora i 5 
Egyptian Markets £ 23/6-28/9 Delta Light (Bearer Shares) % | 
me Navigation a Vapeur Egyptian peat 

Anglo-American Nile £ 5s «Domain WwW Khedivial Mail SS. B 4x 43.9 | Ottoman Defence WERAT UT's AT IT 18 Monzaleh Canal & Nav. Co. LE. 3 PT. ers Linllan Renta 6 ofo . fe Expres Mile Steamers Cu LE ¢~ pit. “seg | Greek Meeps 82 FRESKEL is a dry powdered preparation for Wall and 
reel ojo aa ae Mi Hotels = make Was } ’ Ceiling Decoration, made ready for use with the 

1 Nungovich Hotels Egyptian oot. scod to Hull (November) 6 Bas steady | ge addition of water. Egyptian Hotels Yerman Beot Sagar(November) ... ss. 
Tee Bela = £350,000 were paid into the Bank today It is easily prepared and applied. 
Se 48 ee 7 Beas Pabss, November 24, 

coelsior Hotel See her Gupte 
Crédit Foncier Egyptien WHAT IT DOES 

Tramways Credit Ly 
diate eee EG Ce oes ee 

Crédit Lyonnais « 
‘Tramways d’Alexandrie a x ae Sloe Camps Nao: a FRESKEL covers well, and works easy Does not 

Valours diverses Ottoman Bank cr 
Bourse Khédiviale duCaire £ 155 — Lone rosea ‘ack, peel, or show brush marks. Does not 

Acents tor Jesse Rey Ms, Steam ad ‘Ml cicter Wagene 

\CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAPB CO, LTD 
Obabiy's Mise! fetes cf'all wices co band, the building 

ef etrong rooms onderisken. 

COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, LTD. 
‘The Ceghean patent vertical beer, 

THE SRAMLESS STERL BOAT co,, LTD 
Heralem seal owe fined wat ony cove ct moxcr, 

r. robber, 
GEO, ANGUS & CO,, LTD, 

Machine belting of orrens e 

yao 
CROMPTON & & Co., LID. 

Dynamos. motors aod electric machinery cf ei! Concription, 

YwrotaLrmes —TANGYES' GAS BNGINES with with Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT 
STBAM DIGGER, specially suitable for emsll landowners. 

_ Telegraphic Address: “ENGIN BBR, OA TRO" and “ENGINEER, ALEX. ANDRIA, 

Works Office in town, Sheric Bab-Bl-Hadeed (Carmo). 
Dee vin Show Roowe, Offices and la Gare do Care Nope 6 No. 1. 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR 

MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Transatlantio Firs ca Company. Limited 

VENDORS.) 
Yrotoes Pacts, Porepe ne 

TANGYES LAT 
tea, O0 and One Botnet 

\vae COOPER STEAM AM DIGGER co, LTD 
Digners mats to aise Mc, 6, 6,8 and it 

21-9 06 

Insure 
OF HAMBURG. (COVERS 41.0 BURGLARY RISES.) 

The National Assurance Company al izeiaed. 
Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life .asurance Ooy. Ebtablished 1824 

Fire Insurance Policies granted on all approved 

Desoriptions of Property, s: moderate rates, 
GATBO, Heeb Inev 

17-1149 6 
Meison &. ¥. Aner, Re: Censieniinerle ALEXANDBIA, 

Pratl ie ‘Universal porte: Ae nag fr 

DR. LE CLERC’S PILLS. 
For the Liver & Kidneys | 

are an unfailing and reliable remedy fir} 
of these impertant organs, goat, rhen- 1) 

matism, gravel, pains in tho back and kindred | ! 
ailments (soquired or constitutional). Sold by | 
principal Chemists, not in-loose quantities, but i} 
voy i in boxes, price 2. 24, bearing the British | } 
Government Stamp with the words "Eugene Le 
Glere, impressed thereon to protect the public |} 
from fraad. , 

OR. LE CLERO’S SOAP. 

Egyptian Investment £ 
Societe Egyp. d'Irrigation £ 
Corporation of W. Egypt 
New Egyptian Company 
Lafid & General Trust 
Egypt. Trust & Investment 
Soe. Frigorifique d’Egypte 
Walker & Meimarachi 
Automobiles du Caire 

Egyptian Constructions 

Se Ee a 

TSHRSRAC 

£ 
£ 
£ 
£ 
L 
£ 
£ 
£ 

_ASSOCIATION 
Des COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 
—— 

Réponse des Primes en Contrats 
“sobligmaire entre agences absentes 

da Vendredi iL Octobre 1906,'4 5h. 
POPBr. iB pm 

Choque on Lond 
Sagar White No, 3 (October). 
Manque de Salonique ... 

The Brit-Ban 
Ventilated 

Shoes 
FOR LADIES 

ta 
Black & Tan 

Clace Kid 
a 

illustrated 
are the 

most comfortable & most easy fitting shoes made. 

quate whe Appreciate comfort with 
@ in footwear should asa should give these’ 

SIz60 3 {0 7, Two widths each size. 
Price 65 piastres. 

Recoiv 
Novembre 190%: wv ve Tal 16 11/16 a6" ‘Bisa 

17 58» 17 
» 17 27/82 8 
» 16 582 aes the 

a , 18 17/32 |, 18-916 
Juillet... <., » 18 27/32 ,, 18 7/8 

Graines de coton 
Novembre PT 634 a67 — 
Novembre-Décembre-Jan. ,, 67 20/40, 67 25/40 

68 10/40 ,, 69 15/40 Fevrier-Mars ” 

ROBERTS, HUCHES & Co., 
28913 

Postage 3 pinstres. 

rub off, 

' ECONOMICAL — EFFECTIVE« 

Shade Cardsand Circulars on application to the manufacturers: 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy., Lo. 
Ghief Omoe : Sharia Kesr-ol-W0, CAIRO. Wear the National Bank 

ENGRAIS NATURELS COMPLETS. 
Suanta Eu Maxaxn, CAIRO * Poudrettes, Kagrats Ohimigques 

y 

Medical, antiseptic, used and recommended 
by eminent dermatologiais in the treatment «f | | 
eorama, lopra, psoriadis, ulcerations, akin re 

LIGHT AND PERMANENT 
RAILWAY MATERIALS. - 

LOCOMOTIVES. 
Tipping. and Platform Cars for all purposes 

ee 

QURO. ALEXANDRIA 
‘Telegrams: KOPPELRAIL 

Go TO : 

LIVADAS. 
Opposite Sierueann's 

or Books, Stationery. Newspapers, and 

“Egyptian Gazette” Picture Post Cards 
‘708L-4-1-4007 


